Prof Suspended On Sex Complaint
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE
Sources close to Green Hall have confirm
A TSC facu lty member in the School of ed that the professor was suspended for
,\rts and Sciences was suspended in June unprofessional conduct stemming from a
d""t,,r two weeks without pay for allegedly complaint which the co-ed, who is in her
warj w ithholding a grade from a co-ed after early thirties, filed with the TSC adminis
tration last year.
ton makin g sexual advances to her. The Signal
The decision to suspend the . professor
i H ha s learned,
was made by the TSC administration, and
here.
did not go to the Board of Trustees,
according to a highly reliable source.
The exact wording of the complaint is
unavailable and The Signal is withholding
the identities of the professor, his depart
ment and the co-ed involved.
Sources have told The Signal that the
student had an independant study course
with the professor and would frequently
visit his office for her assignments. The
sources also said that the sexual advances
occurred during those meetings.
Over a period of se veral weeks while the
student continued to attended scheduled
meetings, the professor, who was suspend
ed produced a bottle of bourbon at some of
the meetings, and as the meetings progress
ed, complained of a bad back and requested

a massage, sources have said. The student
obliged.
At the last meeting, the student was met
by a shirtless professor. She claimed the
professor made the advance. She left the
office and complained to the department
chairman, according to the student.
In a telephone conversation Sunday
night, the professor declined to comment on
the suspension, the hearings, or exactly
how much support he received from the
local American Federation of Teachers
(AFT). "I am a member of the AFT but
I have no comment on anything else," said
the professor
According to American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) local president Arthur
Steinman, "The union provided legal
counsel for the professor during all
hearings." " The union is concerned with
due process," said Steinman, "because we
want to insure that an individual's rights
are protected. We made no judgments
about this case. The union's obligation is to
protect his rights."
Sources have told The Signal that if this

case were brought to trial by the Attorney
General's office, then the AFT would not
have provided him with legal counsel and in
effect would have left him on his own.
Steinman would neither confirm nor deny
whether the AFT would provide legal
support in criminal proceedings off cam pus.
"I really can't answer that question and I
don't mean to sound evasive," he said. "In
our discussions we didn't even consider that
as we took everything one step at a time.
We saw the possiblity of this going before
the Board of Trustees for possible
detenuring and if that had happend I
believe we would have provided legal
counsel."
Steinman also criticized the credibility of
the testimony during the hearings. "I found
in what I heard during the testimony,
considerable questions as to whether the
charges were true.
"I also don't consider that the person
prosecuting the case should be close to the
judge," said Steinman. "I am against a
lawyer from the Attorney General's office

Local AFT President Arthur Steinman
wants to "insure that an in dividual's rights
are Protected."
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Cops Quiet On Murder

Retrial On
Pot Bust

Bayer said the procedure used was to
drag the lake by using a jack stay, where
three weights are distributed along a
Police investigating the murder of 150-foot line. The line was extended 100 feet
Trenton State College graduate Music out into the water and divers stood on
student Sigrid Stevenson are not saying either side of it, moving it slowly towards
whether or not they have located the the shore.
murder weapon.
New Jersey State Police divers searched
Lake Ceva for the weapon last Wednesday,
but refused to say whether the acquatic
search uncovered any clues or evidence.
Divers Bill Hutnick and Thomas Smith
spent nearly six hours combing the bottom
of the lake, one of two on the campus, in
what police officials termed "standard
procedure."
R. Thomas Hagaman, public relations
officer for the TSC campus police, said the
search "didn't amount to much. As far as I
know, they didn't find anything, or have
any reason to believe they would."
Ewing Police Sgt. Ed Schaller would not
say why the water search was conducted by
the State Police Underwater Recovery
Unit, or if any evidence was uncovered.
Police officials and members of the
special State Police Unit were reluctant to
answer questions concerning the investiga
tion.
Sgt. Ross Bayer of the state police
barracks in Princeton, who supervised the
water search, angrily refused comment on
the search and referred all questions to the
Ewing Township police, who are heading
the investigation.
When asked if police found any evidence
regarding the unspecified object they were
looking for, Lt. Clarence Morris of the
Ewing Police said there was "no evidence."
There has been speculation about
whether the sex of th e murderer and when
asked if the murderer might be a woman,
Morris said "We have no idea at this point."
The divers contained their lake search to
the side which faces campus buildings,
according to Schaller.
Lake Ceva is adjacent to Pennington
Road and is close to Crowell Hall, the
science building. Crowell is next to Kendall
Hall where Stevenson's bloody body was
found on the stage of the main auditorium
shortly before midnight on Sunday, Sept. 4.
Police did not comment on whether they
would search the other campus lake, Lake
BY BARBARA PERONE
AND KATHLEEN BIRD

BY JOSEPH R. PERONE
In a precedent-setting move, TSC
President Clayton Brow er has decided to
re-try a student who's presently appealing 3
conviction by the All College Disciplinary
Board (ACDB) for posse ssion of m arijuana.
The student, Felix Farenga, was
suspended by t he ACDB for one year on
charges of pose ssion of 441 g rams of "high
quality marijuana." Farenga appealed the
conviction to Brower citing "procedural
irregularities," mitigating circumstances,
and bias on the part of the hearing board as
grounds for the appeal.

IN A L ETTER dated September 20, the
president said tha t "grounds for an appeal
do not exist on four of the point^®raised by
Farenga's advis or Nick Chiarkas.
However, the president did say there
could be some validity in Chiarkas's
contention that "the charges were
capricious, arbitrary, and unreasonable and
were not supporte d by ev idence," and that
there is evidence of "undue severity of
ited sanction." Brower said he has not made up
his min d on this part of the appeal.
According to Nick Chiarkas, the
president cannot re-try Farenga legally
because, "Brower still hasn't ruled on the
appeal."
hat's like say ing.'I haven't decided •
your appeal, but I'm going to retry you
anyway,' " said Chiarkas. "We never
requested a retrial; we requested a reversal
°t the decision."
The fact that they're depriving Felix of
rty and property means due process
arn ^ Prov'de(T" he said. "They say the
ACDB isn't a court of law, but that's not
predicated on what you call the hearing
°ard, it's pre dicated as to whether you're
£°'ng to take away life, liberty or property
'•e-, attending classes or obtaining a
"STUDENTS IN GENERAL do not
s've up their constitutional right once they
Ater a college," he continued. "Schools are,
st j ory' supposed to educate these
' Ments in good c itizenship, and when due
Process is abused by the school, that
Caches students disrespect for the law."
resident Brower said in his letter that
rout, int

vol

S'l*'

Bayer said this allows for complete
coverage of t he area.
The divers submerged, also, to scour
the lake's floor.
A s tudent who watched the search said
the divers would not specify what they
(Continued on Page 6)

^A^tudeht who watched the systematic
Bill Hutnick, right, and Tom Smith, left, scour Lake Ceva as members of the State Police
search said the divers groped for potential
evidence with the aid of a weighted line Underwater Recovery Unit search for clues to the brutal slaying of g rad student Siirrid
Stevenson on September 4, 1977.
stretched in the water.
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Human Sexuality-

Nipples Are Depressed
BY DR. DON BROWN
QUOTE: Love is a committment to
preserving the essential quality of your
partner's soul, adding to them as a person
rather than taking away.
QUESTION: What can be done to help a
woman with inverted nipples?
RESPONSE:
There are basically four types of nipples:
•Protactile - el evated above the surface
of th e breast, easy to grasp with fingers or
mouth.
•Flat - sli ghtly rounded above the breast
surface.
•Depressed - s lightly below the breast
surface. A nipple which is flat or depressed
in early pregnancy will usually become
protactile by delivery. Daily gentle "pulling
out" of the nipples during the last few
months of pregnancy is recommended for
flattened and slightly depressed nipples.
This also helps to toughen the nipples and
prevents soreness from developing during

nursing.
•Inverted - deeply depressed below the
surface of the areola, the pinkish or darker
area around each nipple. It is caused by a
shortening of the lactiferous ducts and is
congenital in nature. Inverted nipples occur
in men as well as women, but are relatively
uncommon in both sexes.
1'he literature reveals three treatment
modalities for correcting this inversion:
1. Starting in the fifth month of
pregnancy or earlier, place the thumbs
close to the inverted nipple, press firmly
into the breast tissue and gradually push
away from the areola. The strokes should
follow an imaginary cross drawn on the
breast - both vertical and horizontal - and
be done four or five times in succession on
awakening each morning. If the nipples
assume an erect, projected position it can
be grasped as a unit and gently teased out a
bit further. This can also be tried by women
who are not pregnant for cosmetic effect or
greater stimulation during sexual activity.

WEEKLY
SPECIAL
BY JACK ANDERSON
WITH JOE SPEAR

2. If the inverted nipple retracts and folds
back into itself when pressure is applied to
it between the thumbs, then the most
effective treatment, short of surgery, is the
use of breast shields during pregnancy,
worn daily for as many hours as possible.
The shield fits over the nipples and exerts a
mild suction which helps to draw them out.
A hand breast pump used several times a
day over the shields will also help to correct
inversion. However, continued use of the
shields during nursing is unwise, since the
breasts cannot be emptied because the
lacteal sinuses are not compressed. The
shield can be used during the first few
minutes of nursing to draw the nipples out,
and they generally project even more once
the baby starts to suckle.
3. When the above methods are not
effective, then surgery is the only
alternative to maintaining the status a.uo.
Surgical treatment consists of e xcising
diamond-shaped pieces of skin and
elevating the nipple from the surrounding
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Ma Bell Calls On CIA;
Helms Ready To Talk

the SEC investigators questioned Edward
Korry, the former U.S. ambassador to
Chile
According to sources close to the
investigation, Korry gave details of ITT's
misconduct in Chile. He also provided the
investigators with a list of witnesses who
can offer more information. The charges
involve alleged fraud and perjury.

WASHINGTON - Five years ago, we
broke a startling story about the secret
shenanigans of the Central Intelligence
Agency and the International Telephone
and Telegraph company in Chile. We
'reported that the CIA and ITT worked
'together to block the late Chilean President
Salvador A'llende from taking oltice.
Restless Republicans: The Democrats are
Both the CIA and ITT denied our story It ;aking a battering in Washington. Bert
took a Senate investigation to get the facts /•ance has lost the fight for his political life,
ex-CIA director Richard Helms douse Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill has
°Uj"
and ITT boss Harold Geneen allegedly been linked . to the Korean payoff man,
withheld facts from the Senate.
Tongsun Park. Other Democratic
Now w e've learned that a grand jury has congressmen have been accused
of
recommended multiple-count indictments accepting cash from the Koreans. And
against Helms and Geneen. This has President Carter is slipping in t he polls.
produced rumors that an angry Helms has
All this has brought new hope to the
threatened to bring down others, including Republicans. Both Gerald Ford and Ronald
former Secretary of State Henry
Reagan, according to their friends, are
Kissenger, if he is indicted.
interested in a rematch in 1980. Both men
Helms feels he merely carried out orders
are in e xcellent health and appear younger
He was supposed to protect secret
intelligence operations. This was the than their ages. But Ford will be 66 and
Reagan will be 69 in 1980.
reason, he explained, that he didn't tell the
So some of the younger Republican
Senate everything he knew.
leaders are also stirring. In Texas, both
The
Securities
and
Exchange
ex-Treasury Secretary John Connally and
Commission, meanwhile, is conducting its
director George Bush havfe
own secret investigation into ITT's role in ex-CIA
presidential ambitions.
Chile. SEC investigators have already
Bush
has
frankly discussed his intentions
interviewed Geneen. And just last week,
with Ford. Bush has also received some

early advice form Ford's campaign
manager, James Baker. Meanwhile,
Connally is putting together a campaign
organization.
"Three Republican Senators - Howard
3aker of Tennessee, Robert Dole of Kansas
and Charles Percy of Illinois — have been
bitten by the presidential bug. And at least
two governors - Robert Ray of Iowa and
Jim Thompson of Illinois — also have their
eyes on the White House.
Most of the prospects plan to campaign
actively in the 1978 congressional
campaign. They remember it was Richard
Nixon s stump-work that own the right
friends and influenced the right politicians.
He later cashed in their policital IOU's to
gain the Republican nomination.
Spotless Shepherd: The White House,
beheve it or not, has run a security check on
a dog.
Be,s a^ sturdy German shepherd named
lurkey. But he's no ordinary dog. He
carries an indentification collar-complete
with picture.
rkey' il seems, helps to patrol the
uJ"
White House grounds. Like all White House
personnel, he underwent an intensive FBI
background check. The FBI made sure he
g !" hls Pedigree indicating
mental
mental or emotional instability.
The FBI'S investigation of Turkey's past

Outside My Closet Door

was so extensive, according to a Se en
service spokesman, that the dog's pawpri
is now recorded in FBI files.
Watch on Waste:
The fee
government wants tourists to
comfortable when they visit Washingte
So the Park Service provides hm
restrooms for their convenience. Li
month the Park Service equipped tie
restrooms with seven toilet-paper hole
This, no doubt, is in t he public interest
we've now learned what they cost
taxpayers: $575 for the seven holders. 1
comes to $82 each.
- Some local governments are commji
with novel ideas on how to spend fed e
money designed to relieve unemploymei
Local officials in Ventura County, Calif.,!
example, have developed a unique planth
will consume $385,000 and put 100 people!
the payroll. They will conduct a census.ll
they'll be counting dogs instead of pe opli
Bible Study: The awesome reponsibilitfl
of the presidency haven't disrupted Jiipn
Carter's religious studies. The Preside
has told visitors that he has read the entii
Bible twice before, and is now reading!
Holy Scriptures for the third time. He ai
First Lady Rosalynn Carter, he says, a
each reading alternate chapters of
Spanish-language Bible.

Inside Closets And Prison Walls

A gay person's closet could be more
appropriately called
Inside, the
lied a prison. InsideTh!
occupaint lives in an enviroment which is
often dark, bleak, and dismal. Surrounded
by feelings of s elf-hatred and degradation,
the individual is constantly fearful of
exposure.
Gay men and women can choose
remain ,n such a closet and "play straight "
or they can step out, and thus" more fullv
develop . ,atis(yin8 ,nd inte;r«y
APPROXIMATELY 18 MONTHS ago,
with some hesitation and apprehension,' I
took a few small steps out of my closet. And
like an infant in his/her vast new but often
alien enviroment, I was overwhelmed and
excited.
In fact, I was an infant in a well-estab
lished grown-up world. But I grew up fast,
and have subsequently moved entirely
away from "captivity." This movement
away from captivity culminated last year
havinS written "Outside My
nil
Uoset Door one semester anonymously I
took ownership of my thoughts.
.. Today' 1 can lo°k back at my former
prison and confidently state, "I don't need
or want any part of you. The sense of
security you presumably furnish, suffocates
self-respect I mgay, proud, and at last free
to find fulfillment."
Needless to say, I have no regrets

concerning my public
public disclosure
discl°sure of
of homo
homosexuality Rather, as a direct result of that
event, I have experienced more personal
satisfaction and growth than ever previousy thought possible. Consequently, I have
for this Xmn.ain
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"Outside
channel for
* desi2ned to provide a
cnannel lor gay expression. It offers us a
chance to explore our lives as individuals
who share a stigmatized identity.
GAY IS A term which conjures up
many and varied connotations. But when a
person states, "I'm a homosexual," the only
meaning intended is a sexual desire and a
preference for one s own sex.
With the gay experience being personal
lblt diverse opinions, atti
furLf6 6
tudes, mannerisms, and lifestyles. Never
theless, society has arbitrarily attributed
certain types of behavioral and dispositional
idiosyncracies to gay people. Therefore
the majority of straights have misconcenti°ns about homosexuals.
Such misconceptions take the form of
stereotypes, which characteristically stigThe truth is, we are fathers, mothers
labor
market we represent
^ friends
' In thetruck
market,
doctors,

drivers. ,nt
,
'
drivers, interior decorators, housewives
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House, homosexuals influence the continL
us functioning of s ociety.
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•
I I W
provides the opportunity for straights
learn something about their gay classman
Ideally, this learning process will ena b
straight students to perceive the errors'
their societally programmed conceptions
gays.
Such an achievement will depend on;
open and honest interchange of ideas withi
the total college communtity. Therefore/
anyone wishes to submit for possilpublication his/her views pertaining to tbi
column or the gay experience, write to Jo
Skirchak c/o The Signal. Author's nan*
will be kept strictly confidential, un'es
otherwise specified by the individual
JOSEPH PAUL SKIRCHAK
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'earning more about GUTS, contact me
trutbabout
homosexuals, the anxiett a
writing to The Signal or call 883-5115.
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The Signal is, quite literally, the voice
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Administrator Favors
BY MARGARET REILLY
v i1

/

A new law, which took four years to win
New Jersey Senate approval, may be "10
years too late," according to Dr. Jesse
Rosenblum, a ssistant to the vice president
of Ac ademic Affairs.
The bill, recently signed into law by
Governor Brendan T. Byrne, makes it a
misdemeanor for a person, firm, or corpora
tion, to prepare, sell, distribute or advertise
research papers to students who plan to use
the paper as their own.

educational integrity," Rosenblum said
about the bill. "I have little sympathy for
persons who make a living selling term
papers to students."

due to
VIOLATION OF THIS law can result in a
we invo- disorderly persons action, subject to a
sever $1,000 fine.
vent fct One of the intentions behind the new law,
according to Assemblyman John P.Doyle,
or invert co-sponsor of the bill, is to "dry up the
rom
sources" available to students who intend to
you
plagiarize material.
round fe
Doyle, a Democrat, is from District nine,
the medi which includes parts of Burlington and
Ocean County.
"We didn't want to punish the student,"
Doyle said. "We hope they receive
academic punishment."
It shows concern on the state's part for

ROSENBLUM SAID HE sees the law as
a means of cutting down on the sources a
student could turn to in order to "deceive
the system."
The bill indicates the violator would be
breaking the law by "knowing or under the
circumstances having reason to know that
said assignment is intended for submission
either in whole or substantial part under a
student's name in fulfillment of the require
ments for a degree."
This may give a loophole to research
companies who claim the papers are sold as
background information only.
"If it is a problem," said Doyle, "we'll just
have to take a look at it in a year or two in a
court of l aw."
Rosenblum is uncertain about the actual
effect the law will have on the selling of
term papers. He thinks the law will be
subject to interpretation and that sellers
will present "an aggressive defense."
"THE STATE WILL have to prove a
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BY KARLYN FEDOSH
The six residents of 7 th floor Travers
Lounge, who the housing office is
attempting to place in standard double
rooms, have decided to try to keep the
lounge as their permanent residence.
The six residents are Tim Charlton, Emil
Lomauro, Jose Maldonado, Steve Storm,
Ron Wilson, and Brian Workman.
They say their reason for wanting to stay
centers around their contentment and
pleasure with the situation, and not because
they are afraid "of who they may gain as

New Law

company or person knows or has reason to
know," said Rosenblum, "and I don't know
how that would be proven."
Both men expressed moral and social
rather than legal concern over the need for
such a bill.
"I would lament more for the educational
process than a $1,000 fine," said Rosenblum.
"There's a limit to what we can do as
educators if a student wishes to misuse the
system."
Doyle sees the bill as a way to deal with
the question of the lower academic stan

Dr. Elizabeth J. Lott, in her first
semester at Trenton State College, says a
"disgusting amount of ambition" keeps her
moving.
Lott, most recently from Rutgers Univer
sity, where she taught since 1972, serves
dually as an assistant professor of econom
ics and as executive director of the New
Jersey Council on Economic Education at
TSC.
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expand the council in Trenton. Situated in a
four room suite in G reen Hall, the council's
purpose is geared to improving economic
education on all levels - elementary, high
school, college, adult, and teaching.
The D.E.E.P. is used by school systems in
cooperation with the council to intergrate
economic education into their academic
programs. "Tradeoffs," a New Jersey
Public Television series, was developed by
the council to teach children principles of
economics.
Also, summer seminars are made avail
able to college students and instructors.
Teachers receive inservice credits for the
course.
Lott's present plans include attending the
October National Council meetings in New
Orleans and later discussing black capital
ism at a seminar in Washington. She will
also be consulting with New Jersey school
systems that are active in the program.

BY RON BARTLETT

C U B CO N C E R T S P R E S E N T S

1

WHEN ASKED HOW this law might
affect Trenton State College students,
Rosenblum said in the year he's been here
he hasn't been aware of any cases that
would have been applicable to the new law.
"I hope," he said, "that this is a reflection
of t he ethos on this campus."

'Disgusting Ambition'

new roommates," as was reported in The
Signal last week.
Charlton said, "We got to know each
other really well, and we have no problem
studying."
The six roommates have worked out their
own study hours and a courtesy system for
the room.
Another Roommate, Lomauro, said, "We
have a lot of room, and we have a stove and
refrigerator whenever we want it. The
atmosphere is great here and everybody
gets alone."

P a w v i

dards of s tudents coming out of co llege.
"I just hope the bill will enhance the
individual's responsibility, and take out
some of the crutches available to the
student," said Doyle.

Doctor Elizabeth Lott, executive director
of the New Jersey Council on Economic
Education at TSC.
ONE OF TWELVE children from a w est
Virginia coal mining town, Lott says an
early ambition was "just to see a city
block." Striving for success, she fulfilled
that ambition, and added several more.
After receiving a bachelor's degree from
Fairleigh Dickinson University, she attend
ed Columbia University, and received both
her masters and doctorate.
Lott has been teaching at colleges in New
York and New Jersey since 1961. In coming
to TSC, Lott says she has found "an
intellectually open, creative atmosphere.
The atmosphere at Trenton, as far as the
kinds of things you can accomplish, is
actually much finer," than other schools she
has taught at.
As executive director of Economic Edu
cation, much of Lott's job is raising funds to

ECONOMICS IS SOMETHING "you
can deal with," said Lott, explaining her
interest in the subject. She added that
creating lab situations is a helpful plus to
understanding and teaching the field.
"Economics is future oriented, and abstract.
It leads you to create a current focus and a
future focus of events."
Lott has a diversified background in
iresearch accomplishments. Besides her
private work, such as writing short stories
and experimenting with teaching methods,
she has been involved in two major
projects.
"Economics in Society," a six book series
co-authored by Suzanne Helburn, was
developed in Boulder, Colorado, under a
$120,00 grant. After the two decided that"
"a text concept for any learning is archaic,"
the series focused on learning activities
through the practical application of sk ills.
AS EDITOR AND consultant to the six
book series Inquiry: Western Civilization
by Sidney Schwartz, Lott, worked with
economics history using experimental
techniques on remedial students.
"I tend to dislike being comfortable," said
Lott, referring to her busy schedule. "That
means either I'm not learning or I know
everything. I feel alive when I'm doing
something. It seems my adrenalin starts to
flow in an upsetting, work oriented atmo
sphere."
Lott insists it's hard for her to categorize
the TSC student, although her teaching
experience and projects have enabled her to
focus on students of virtually every level,
both academically and socially.
"I don't think in terms of kinds of student,"
said Lott. "Students are students, and
minds are minds. Besides, in class, so far,
the only person talking is me."

8p.m.
Kendall Hall
ROUTE 518 HOPEWELL, N.J.
Just 20 Min utes fro m cam pus on 31 No rth.
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Wed. .Miujnh h Retormm Artist Brbce Foster.
Lames Night.
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Editorials

If You Really Care
It took the college three years to rewrite the old campus judicial system
and make it what it is today. Based on what we are saddled with, they should
have taken three more years.
a iw?,e ,?Id Academic and Social Review Board, the predecessor of the present
r^0,ie*e Disciplinary Board was a greater mockery of justice than the
P - system. The system went as far as to try a student without that
student even being present. Witnesses were coerced to lie by other
witnesses for the college and individual rights and procedures were not fully
explained, making the process se em like a casual discussion rather than a
to™al hearing. In short, the perfect procedure for the college.
What we have now is a little better than the old system, but not that much.
Most of the negative characteristics of t he old "social rev iew board" have
been carried over to the new ACDB; such as no compassion and
understanding to students' problems, no attempts to find helpfor the student,
arbitrary rulings and harsh penalties.
Much of th e philosophy remains unchanged.
When the Dean of Student's office tells us that the ACDB is not supposed to
replicate a bona fide court of law, the y are strikingly accurate. They haven't
In its latest attempt at dispensing justice, the ACDB, in all its divine
isdom,suspended a student for possession of les s than a nnnnH nf
™uuc
same time, on t ne municipal court leve
toFeldc FafeJ?ga s culpability relative to the acts. The school, at
tl?o
m culpable. The college is merely trying to justify
ESSZT

Md the

First, the ACDB assumed he was guilty, so it neglected to check anH maU
sure the substance in question was indeed grass
d u r i n l f t h e 1 d i d 5 ° t h e r t o t a k e t h e t i m e t 0 c h e c k th e stuff, it w a s
the FourteentMmenTm'
??£W?£ the ac?used Present, a clear,violation of
must Hp nraco t 1
? Constitution which states that the accused
toSJSEE
""evlde,,ce 18br0Ughtforth80heis^forded theS
Jlayton Brewer, president of TSC has ruled that he be present at a hearing
Mti0" 10 malte Br0Wer imP,eme«
the^eS d5^tott?5S£e
We recommend that the system, if it is not totally done away with should
Shpili pjy- hG .lctest, guidelines that would n ot allow J ere Paddack and
man t0 make creative interpretations with the ^ntl^e
wording

but to

that the ACDB

iChataya mean"Const/tutorial
Uhcre.

wasn't meant to punish

do

specific ^ ™ f°hea?i!)g f tha^makes Vdiff creates adversaries and not the
68 * (Mference- Suspensions are indeed a
form punishment
the fiidLSS1?
accused student is culpable.

wf°
e

you fch/to/^

C o u r t

o t

you

L a u u

are. j

I

a

? "

r rused °f failin& to 0 **J
n broken and that the

^scipfineor^shmeSe^aL^oft^^S^tt
hearing require the most extensive due pr^es^otectLTs

iS Called

for helping us in our toe™rn^ed.hankS

^^ Trenton

Tin,e«i

particularly BarbaraLevil

*** SUch

coUege^^^s^atm^efuse^to^acce^rtW^th3 *** *T ** W°rld' M the
Let's face it. Green fie
Utopia called TSC.
face
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UnderThe Influence

Could it have been revenge tor a lover's
quarrel?
•If Professor "X" is innocent why won't
Trading sex for grades. It's nothing new he answer our questions and go on the
in these times of sexual candor especially on record?
a college campus with a majority of w omen
•Why have Brower, Goewey, and the
comprising its student body. An abundance boys in Green Hall refused to comment
of co-eds makes the classroom ripe for while using the Nixonian tactic of confiden
temptation. But this time someone got tiality as their defense?
caught.
By JOSEPH R. PERONE

"Last semester,when The Signal first ran
the story, some critics cried, "SENSA
TIONALISM" and certainly this informa
tion could lend itself to such treatment. But
not from us.
We publish this information, not because
we enjoy reporting it but because you, the
students have the right to know. We would
be irresponsible in not printing anything
our readers have a right to know.

"An abundance of
co-eds makes the
classroom ripe
for temptation,

Barbara Lew

Ben Bradlee, editor of the Washington
Post once said, "We don't print the truth.
We print what people tell us. And people
tell us lies." However, in this case, people
won't tell us anything, not even hearsay,
innuendo or rumors. Administrators keep
singing the "Sounds of S ilence" with their
refusal to comment and force us to use
unidentified sources in our search for the
truth.
Clouded and distant, the truth has been
suppressed for reasons of not disclosing
personnel matters and the college adminis
tration refuses to help us sift it out.
The issue here is not that we wish to
expose Professor "X" and crucify him in
this collegiate tabloid. More than that, it is
not our intention to cause undue harm to
the co-ed involved.
:
Perhaps other students and professors
are also involved with each other intimate
ly. We're not certain and we don't
particularly care either although we have
been told the same rumors that others have
heard about so and so in the blank
department whose office has sounds of
passion echoing from it on occasion.
In these instances, misinformation can be
devastating whereas no information frus
trates us to bewilderment.
We have
several questions which remain unan
swered:
•How credible is the women's testimony?

•Was Professor "X" denied due process
during these hearings.
•How much input did the local AFT have
into this case?
•Why did an assistant to the Vice
President of Academic Affairs scare off
other students from filing complaints?
•Does the college administration know of
any other cases involving similar charges

against other instructors?
This last point is most intriguing. We
wonder if other students have been burned
because of relationships with their pro
fessors. If so , they should stand up and say
something. Just because someone has the
power to alter the cumulative average
doesn't give him/her the right to abuse that
responsibility. Only the vilest of instruc
tors would stain their profession by even
considering such actions.

We don't

print the

truth. We print what
people tell us . And
people tell us lies."
—Ben Bradlee
Of course it would be absurd for us to
assume that all professors lust in their
hearts after unsuspecting co-eds. It would
be equally as ludicrous to believe that all
co-eds are a bunch of naive little 18
year-olds.
And naturally, the college administration
stereotypes all college students from eightteen to eighty by a ssuming that they can't
handle the truth.
How can we be sure that these proceed
ings infected with secrecy have not ruined
student-faculty relations to the point of
mistrust? Will co-eds be afraid to talk to
male professors for fear of sexual advances?
Might professors shy away from being
open and candid with their students for fear
of later vengeance? Hopefully not.
Believe me gentlemen when I say that we
welcome full disclosure of these hearings
with open arms and don't appreciate your
edited versions of the truth. The public has
a right to know.
But we'll never know unless the adminis
tration answers our questions. It seems
they classify everything including this
administrative sanction, judicial hearings
and last semester's controversy over hard
drugs on campus during which they refused
to recognize any problem despite a Signal
investigation which confirmed said informa
tion.
Administrators want to know how come
we are so nasty all the time. We'll stop
getting nasty when people answer our
questions instead of maintaining this admin
istrative code of si lence which seems to be
standard operating procedure in Green
Hall.

Maryann Walsh
r - Joseph Coyle
- Betty L lelgado
lichael A. Busch
hanler Schwartz
Wilson L. Barto
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Not For Human Consumption

went to the student manager and politely requested that more be brought
making a semi-derogatory remark to her, he lumbered off, not to be seen again/'^
time. When I ca ught un with him and asked where the cheese was. hesa'Hk
nore, and
then rnurueu
returned shortly thereafter and
there
> P
get more,
ano men
<••»*• *>said
«»•«• n
ine was none. A f<lew
_."
1
— 4 U n o l r f n i ko 1 / i t e kt i n t / i i r o t o r t m o f h i m r 0 L 0 > m , l . . 1
later my ffriend
went
back to the kitchen to get something else, and what do vc 111
she came back with?! The cheese, and a few other goodies hithertoforc "Unj %
We're human beings, and we deserve to be treated accordingly. Also, we're ^
this service - so mething Cuisine seems to be forgetting. I m not asking Cuisine /"•'f
the Waldorf - A storia, but i a m asking them to raise their standards at least • V "'
a
above the army field kitchen level.
I might suggest to Cuisine, Ltd. to watch over their student managers a little
to remember that they have a reputation to uphold if they know what a reo uH1-1*'
ask them to realize that men and women depend on their food - whi ch they haven a
live - in a literal sense. Examine your menues and recipes. Either the recipe- , m
,rtheci
are faulty, this is a fact.
The food service didn't listen the last two times I wrote, and they probably w •
now. M'be if m ore students began voicing their disgust at their food, those who ° n"'
will sit up and take notice and realize that their food really isn't fit for human <• '
The food service didn't listen the last two times I w rote, and they probably wo f
now. Maybe if more students began voicing their disgust at their food, those who/
will sit up and take notice and realize that their food really isn't fit for human consu?

To T he Editor,
Sincerely yours,
, When I entered Trenton State College as a freshmen in 1975, I w rote my first letter to
George B. Shields, Jr.
ahe editor. It was a complaint about the lousy food served in the cafeterias. It has
Jabsolutely no effect (as if I should have expected one) on the quality of food. I tr ied it again
when Cuisine, Ltd. started dishing up various inedibles. That didn't work, either.
IWell, I m t rying it again. I feel a strong need to voice my personal anger at this recurrent
fcurse up on the fine students of TSC, even through I know damn well Cuisine won't bother
[to notice, let alone attempt to do anything about it.
To The Editor:
i, Usually, when a new semester starts, the food service gives a few weeks of grace in the
This is to notify you and the student body that there are three positions open™,
I
ot decent food before inexorably sinking to the level of quality (or lack of) we students
Board, the Assistant Chairperson and two Freshman Represent
lare accustomed to. But this year no grace. They zonked us with some of the heaviest position
•artillery they could muster - like tonite's potatoes. I recall mentioning in last year's letter
I
wo
uld
like
to
take
this opportunity to urge all students to get involved on this.
(that the potatoes could be successfully pitched to the New York Yankees. They still can.
IIhe Uavor of their veal, the grease on their pizzas, the sogginess of their vegetables Too many students sit bleary eyed in f ront of the boob tube when they should beouuT
part
in
college
life.
Your
educational experience does not end with classes but iust t!
•(excepting, of course the potatoes), and the overbearing seasoning in t heir sauces is killing
these Poslt'ons are available in the SFB Office, second flclor St2
lour tastebuds faster than Gudenan's Panzertruppen killed off the Polish Cavalry' But Center 3
It.hat s not the only problem.

SFB P ositions Open

do^i^lrfr "V1!? cafeterias apparently don't take their jobs seriously, or they
C i e thelr fellow students, or both. Tonite, for example while preparing a salad mv
Wh° WaS accompanving me noticed there was no Parmesan cheese on the counter S^e
1

Sincerely,
Frank J. Hoh
Chairman SFB

Prof Suspended
cont. from page lone

prosecuting the case and a lawyer from the
Attorney's General's office advising the
president as to what action should be
taken."
TSC President Clayton Brower has also
refused comment on the incident as have
other high-ranking administrative officials
i really can t comment on matters invol
ving personnel," said the President.
Executive vice-president James Forcina
said the hearings were "completely out of
my sphere and were never discussed at
senior staff meetings."
I ha ve no personal knowledge of any of
this," he said. "I do know that this was
something between the president, the
Academic vice-president, the professor
and the Dean of Arts and Sciences."
"I know the president is very anxious
about protecting individuals and he has to
be careful of getting involved in a legal
battle," said Forcina.
When I w as Academic Dean back in the
60 s, when we only had one dean, I u sed to
personally handle all matters of faculty and
students, he continued. "There were other
cases something like this one but not nearly
as serious as I understand it. I'm sure if t he
president found any evidence that violated
standards he would probably take some
type ol action.
Forcina also said that college officials
ust disclose some personnel matters such
as salaries and amount of sick days
However, according to Dean of Arts and

Curry also said that the three maior
reasons for not tenuring or dismissal of a
professor are: a) malfeasance (cri^Ll
action m connection with the college)- b)
professor6"06'

C> C°ndUCt unbecoming

a

the assista"t to the
Vice-President'
e rresident ot Academic Affairs
Teco

3S"s- •cond,Med»

Gordon Goewey, declined to comment on
the suspension, but did say he was not
present during the March 8 hearings and
speculated on the AFT's involvement
"We never have anything to say on
matters such as these involving personnel
and I m not sure if the American Federation
ot teachers was even involved."
M^rcCh0rifing d°.an arHde Puhlished in the
March 16 edition of The Signal, the
in^lniStratl0n had Drior knowledge of the
ncident since last Christmas. On March 8 a
hearing was held behind closed doors to
determine the validity of the charges
In attendance were: Brower, Currv the
fhe office SfaA°rdey' & rePresentative form
micAffairS' E member <>f
the
the Annrn
Attorney r
General's
office, members of
he dep
students who
ent and sjj£
31/181proJessoT concerning
other Tncidp
A, 'P
?nts of unprofessional nature
At the time of the hearings, neither the
ministrators mentioned nor the AFT
would comment. However, the professor in

thHe

comment
not to talk to S

stud0entCeSthaVa

that other

Vice-President of Academic Affairs,

ln

!r

ST ""

7thrSn

have to leave the flLl 7

guys would

(Clayton R.) Brower t du l°

President

to

,nd

™ •»

Deputy Attorney General Michael A
Santaniello told reporters last March that
he was aware of the March 8 u
,
"really didn't knot to^eVafe ^

Cops
Quiet

So far. the housing office has not 7
permanent rooms for any ol the 7th
lounge residents.
When asked what action they would
should the Housing office request t h<
move, the lounge residents said they i
try to fight the change. Although the
are
hoping that there won't be
problems, if it comes to the point v
hey feel they have to display their c

WT C D 3'! they would try
rent tin
B, the campus radio station, to ex
their cause.
Charlton said, "College life should im
communal living and promote si
interaction. If this isn't it, I don't 1
what is.

Brower Holds Retria

paor .//it^ i~" m mi,,

the judicial procedures of the
court of^aw^nd^aitho"3^ Bu3rd is not a
rules Of evidence ^ 0Uffh the standard
anrtr«nga W'" bave the opportunity 1
concerned that
?Pply' 1 am
behaff""86111 ev'dence and witnesse
individually confronted tugau was n°t
confl>
information that there wT
®
ming
Chiarkas said he is awaitin
bag that Officer (Carl) Mnir"i-ana in the president s final decision on the app
ln (his) possession It
g a-'nd'Cated was
said that Brower's argument th
fh
apprehended on May
•• 'me 'he) was procedure can not be run like a mi
hearing is "invalid."

°nE"fair Sal^retfaring3? fh felt

k Was

"That's crazy to assume that 01
charge o{
Possession of marijuana be /
ey are not lawyers, they can't conft
hearing was held todav afo3"^^" The
tne rules of due process. If th ey can't
P'm' with
Brower, Farenga, Chiarlr
D i s c i p l i n a r y O f f i c e r S h e l p . C ° " e g e „r,, shouldn t hold these hearings," hi
Fleish
attendance, sources h J . ,
man in but^'rl!56 ^ ^ s aid, 'Well, I'm not a d
r 5° lrlg to Pepform surgery am
•lOWERSAm
N
—
accordance with

one

exo.pt to

turned up, the witness said

it

7

a"d

"6m'

eonUniw STlfcv-®"'*8, >»"»
might have know Ste '6WS ° PeoP,e that
Cahfornia resent 7nHSOn' 3 L,vtrm«re,
things" as well, Schkller said""6 Collecting

fou^^VenSu

'•mil. tnm pnye thm

ma-'or were told

sc„rd""s ,ndi he

iconiinuttl H orn

™srts aef"
THe Signal

f

refused

A-second hearing to be held on March 16
andu^°rding t0 a re''able
source m Green Hall, the hearing was
reconvened during summer reces"e

SglT8 "" ""WoI U&
Jesse Rosenblum, refused
„
on the investigation and afso r eS'to
comment on the hearings

^srtrj

aue

S?,,J,1Sidepaftnlent

Hell No They Won't

a?r

f>°dy was

before classestIS? f°"r da-vs
semester.
resumed for the fall

President Receives Letter
(CPS) .. The
Party (RCP) sent p ,0,narJ Cannabis
nt Carter's
mother a letter ur",ng 2
marijuana along"' wf, h ,nm'nahzation of
cigarettes last August Eari*° ^arijuana
Lilllan
told Pe„p|e magazine th/, ['
as "ever
smoked dope, but if her
' S
proposal
ederai criminal penalties^
to lift

..Tsrs 2

instrucuons „„

sn,ok,ng

thei/e'
P warned Miss Lili
are some disadvantages to
pot
A nr/t h °' ^.b'cb is the dreaded mui
still ill er, advanta8eisthatmar
reallv l? ' ' ' However, we douh
arresteH3^6 l° be concerned wit
signed "P d0 f^J°y yourself." The lei
signed F idel Castor oil "
,ar. no word on Miss Lillian.
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This is the semester to get your

programmable.
2

The TI-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming
fast.

1
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The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno
vations to bring the power of programming to
you —even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extr aordinarily powerful — at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the touch of a key.
3. S tep-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings—language you
can understand.

Tl Programmable 58. u p to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps —up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
PC-100A printer/plotter. It lets you plot,
print headings and prompt —messages.

124

95

Tl Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro
tect custom programs. Also 10 user
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.
Am

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real

It

X

Sad

Pro

< 1977 Tex as Instruments Incorporated

VX

O
BO B

SB* WEM IPP
B:
St ft® tl fig O.M8
ft
Grad
:rsT m m KB O:
Paz
Adv
Prt
Uat
h/S KB KB KB D
Tl Programmable 68
State Software

FREE.
When you buy a Tl Programmable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-program
Leisure Library.
A s35.00 value if you act now.
Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up
date handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3,024 possi
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acey
Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you're high
or low-but is it jiving you? Nim. Play the machine, each
time it gets better. Sea Battle.. 15 missiles to sink sub.
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II: Fill-in-flash.
Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Use
it with a PC-100A and have even more fun. Computer A rt.
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
on 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles.

Leisure Library comes
with: Plug-in module.
Library manual. Quick
reference guide. Label
cards. Library wallet.

nOffer good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. Here's

what you do. Fill out th is coupon. Return it to Tl with your
serialized Customer Info rmation Card (packed in the bo x),
along w ith a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31. 1977.
Leisure Library Otter

P.O. Box 53, Lubb ock, Texas 79408

Name
Address
City
State
Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number

Zip
(from back of calculator).

Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software lib raries of equal value based on availab
| Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by la w Good in contin ental U.S. only.

Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.
'Suggested retail price.

tan
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Tl Programmable 57. The powerful

95'
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SUM
trtt
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Sofid

superslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easyto-follow, self-teaching learning guide —over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad
dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
zve-*
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func
tions and advanced statistics routines.

CE
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RCL
Fix
ifi "
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The Tl 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software™
libraries.

Texas In s t r u m e n t s
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THIS WEEK AT tREK
Tuesday
Sept. 27th
8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - CUB Concerts
presents Tom Paxton in concert with a
special guest Bev Grant.
£

Wednesday
Sept. 28th
9:00 a.m., All rooms of S tudent Center Conference on Battered Women.
Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m., Student
Center rm. 209 - Commuter's Council
Meeting. Become involved, have a voice, do
something concrete join the commuter's
council.
3:00 p.m., Green Hall rm. 211 - First
Accounting Club meeting. All members and
new members are welcome to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 130
English Dept. Faculty meeting.
3:00 p.m.. Education Bldg., rm. 416 ~
There will be a very important meeting of
the Psychology Club. All interested MUST
attend!
3:15 p.m., Holman Hall 264 -- CUB
meetings for all members.
3:15 p.m.. Library rm. 218 - The Early
Childhood and Elementary Student
Organization will hold a meeting/workshop
Please attend. New members are welcome.
3:15 p.m., Chapel - Campus Ministry
meeting.
3:15 p.m.. Bliss Hall 319 -- There will be a
meeting of the Sociology, Anthropology and
Social Welfare Clubs. All interested
students are welcome.
Every Wednesday - 3:30 p.m., Kendall
Hall rm. 207 - Meeting of the Forensics
Club. Anyone interested in improving t heir
speech skills or theatrical expertise is
invited to come find out what forensics is all
about!
6:00 p.m., Student Center rm. 211
Student Finance Board meeting.
8:00 p.m.. Mercer County Park -- Trenton
State Varsity Soccer vs. Rider College
Varsity Soccer.
8:00 p.m., Travers-Wolfe Main L ounge -Program for Gay Awareness - A personal
perspective.

3-4:30 p .m. in EB 134, 5-7:00 p.m. in EB
130 - Special Program on RAPE featuring a
Rape victim, a Rape task force investigator,
and a former female D.A. for prosecuting
Rape cases

wssssswoGsaa

Thursday

Tuesday

Sept. 29th

Oct. 4th

3-6:00 p.m. and 7-9:00 p.m. - Student
Center rm. 206 - Tryouts for Speech and
Communication plays.
6:30 p.m., Rathskellar -- There is an
invitation to all TSC students who want to
join ; CUB Recreation Committee.
5:00 p.m., Packer Hall Dance Studio Meeting of dance club [modern dance] "Orchesis" All welcome!

Saturday
Oct. 1st
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Cromwell Main
Lounge - FRIENDSHIP DAY - a day for
people who care. Bring your swimsuit and
join the fun. Be the special friend of a
retarded youngster for the day.
5:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m., Meadowlands -Meadowlands is a newly-built race track
with beautiful facilities. Post time is 8:00
p.m. You can come and bet or just watch the
excitement.
5:30 p.m. Glassboro State College Minority Programming Committee is
sponsoring a bus trip to a football game
Glassboro vs. TSC. Transportation is free,
bus leaves behind Travers/Wolfe 5:30 p.m.

Sunday
Oct. 2nd
12:30 p.m., Travers/Wolfe Main Lounge
- Open Mass.
1:00 p.m., Trenton State Soccer Field Trenton State Varsity Soccer vs. Salisbury
State Varsity Soccer.
7:00 p.m., Chapel - Roman Catholic Mass.

Monday
Oct. 3rd
9 a.m. - 4 p .m., Student Center 2nd floor,
Housing Office - Eligible women students
may sign up for vacancies in the residence
halls available for 2nd quarter and 2nd
semester. A mini lottery will be held so that
an order of a ssignment c an be established.
^ 7:30 p.m., Education Bldg. 134 .. The
English Dept. Film series presents "The
Passion of Anna."
8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall pp Faculty
Recital Series. Dent Williamson, flute,
music of the nineteenth century.

}

Parking Privele<

9 a.m.-4 p.m., Student Center 2nd floor.
Housing Office - Eligible women students
may sign up for vacancies in the residence
halls, available for 2nd quarter and 2nd
semester. A mini lottery will be held so that
an order of a ssignment can be established.
12:00 p.m., Student Center rm. 209 Quarterback Club luncheon.
11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Student Center
Main Lounge - Natural Foods Bake Sale!!!
You are what you eat so be sure to eat
good things! All goods will be homemade
and will contain no artifical preservatives or
additives. All profit will go towards
building the N.F.O. [Natural Foods
Organization]. If interested in joining, leave
your name and phone number at the bake
sale.
8:00 p.m., Travers-Wolfe Main Lounge Ewing Fire dept. will have a guest speaker.

On-Going
Events
Starting Sept. 28, Time to be arranged,
Center for Personal & Academic
Development - Eight week Assertiveness
Training workshop.

Unfortunately, parking spaces on campui
are a severely limited resource
During the past academic year [1976 -77]
a new program in regard to parking
privileges for Housing students wai
instituted on a trial i.e., an attempt wai
made to accomodate students with outsidi
work by screening these for legitimati
"hardship" cases.
Because it was not possible to screei
effectively and fairly, it has becom<
necessary to abandon this trial program an<
return to enforcement of the pre-existin|
policy. H ousing students will be permittei
to register vehicles on campus if of th
following ONLY:

[1] A controlled number of communit
advisors.
[2] Student teachers
[3] Certain Nursing and JPE studenl
who need vehicles to fulfill clas
requirements
[4] Certain persons suffering froi
physical disabilities or medical problen
necessitating access to a vehicle.
To our regret, "hardship" exempt
the absence of emergency circums
cannot be granted during the 1
academic year.

Announcemet

Student Development Services
Students who plan to withdraw from t
college are reminded that October 12,19'
is the last day for a 50 percent refund
tuition. Withdrawals are initiated in t
Dean of Students office, Green Hall, rot
#101.

This Week, All Day, Student Center Anyone who forgot to pick up books at the
Lambda Mu Book Sale, leave a note so that
we can get in touch with you in the mailbox
in the Student Activities Office.
October 3-7, Time Unknown, TraversWolfe Lobbies - Campus Flare-up.
Oct. 3-9, Fire Prevention Week.
-i

Week of October 3rd thru Thanksgiving,
Time to be arranged, Centr for Personal &
Academic Development -- Anxiety
Management Workshop - test anxiety
public speaking anxiety, relationship
anxiety.
8:00 p.m., Oct. 1st and 2nd at
Oct 4th at the Pub - CUB Flicks
"Bingo Long and the Traveling
Motor Kings." 50 cents with ID,
without.

Kendall,
presents
All-Star
75 cents

Sept. 26-30, varies, Student Center
Monitors - CUB Student Television Service
presents the movie "The Producers" with
Mel Brooks.

Spring Semester 1978, Office o
International Education - Applications
now being distributed for the Spr
Semester 1978 Denmark Exchai
Program. Approximate cost: $2,200
First payment due in October. Come j
us! For further details and applicatit
contact the Office of Internatio
Education, Green 205, Telephone 2596

Chimes Literary Magazine is accept
submissions for its fall issue. We need sh
stories, poems, black and white sketcl
and photographs. Send your original wi
to CHIMES in ca re of the Student Cent
or put them in the box in the English offi
third floor, Holman Hall. The deadline
Nov. 16.

THIS WEEK AT TRENT1 will be print ed weekly as a service to
campus o rganization having a timely
the Trenton State Community
announcement should pick up inj Ration forms at the Information Desk
,Q
the Student Center or contact K McHugh, St udent Activities area <
the second floor of the center. s Week At Trenton" is taking place of
0—
The Signal's
"Hodgepodge" sect*<an.d Tbday at Trenton. Anyone wanting
an announcement published shoufubmit it directly to Kevin McHugh and
not The Signal office or it will nof/^rinted. Deadlines for announcements
are two weeks prior to the public']011 date of The Signal. Your cooperation
will b e appreciated. Thank you .
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li AT (TREATOSr STATE
Tuesday
Oct. 4th
9 a.m.-4 p.m.. Student Center 2nd floor,
Housing Office - Eligible women students
may sign up for vacancies in the residence
halls, available for 2nd quarter and 2nd
semester. A mini lottery will be held so that
an order of assignment can be established.
12:00 p.m.. Student Center rm. 209 Quarterback Club luncheon.
11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.. Student Center
Main Lounge - Natural Foods Bake Sale!!!
You are what you eat so be sure to eat
good things! All goods will be homemade
and will contain no artifical preservatives or
additives. All profit will go towards
building the N.F.O. [Natural Foods
Organization]. If interested in joining, leave
your name and phone number at the bake
sale.
8:00 p.m., Travers-Wolfe Main Lounge Ewing Fire dept. will have a guest speaker.

On-Going
Events
Starting Sept. 28, Time to be arranged,
Center for Personal & Academic
Development - Eight week Assertiveness
Training workshop.
This Week, All Day, Student Center Anyone who forgot to pick up books at the
Lambda Mu Book Sale, leave a note so that
we can get in touch with you in the mailbox
in the Student Activities Office.

Parking Priveleges
Unfortunately, parking spaces on campus
are a severely limited resource
During the past academic year [1976 -77],
a new program in regard to parking
privileges for Housing students was
instituted on a trial i.e., an attempt was
made to accomodate students with outside
work by screening these for legitimate
"hardship" cases.
Because it was not possible to screen
effectively and fairly, it has become
necessary to abandon this trial program and
return to enforcement of the pre-existing
policy. Housing students will be permitted
to register vehicles on campus if of the
following ONLY:
[1] A controlled number of community
advisors.
[2] Student teachers
[3] Certain Nursing and JPE students
who need vehicles to fulfill class
requirements
[4] Certain persons suffering from
physical disabilities or medical problems
necessitating access to a vehicle.
To our regret, "hardship" exemptions in
the absence of emergency circumstances
cannot be granted during the 1977-78
academic year.

Announcements
Student Development Services Students who plan to withdraw from the
college are reminded that October 12,1977,
is the last day for a 50 percent refund of
tuition. Withdrawals are initiated in the
Dean of Students office, Green Hall, room
#101.

October 3-7, Time Unknown, TraversWolfe Lobbies -- Campus Flare-up.
Oct. 3-9, Fire Prevention Week.

Week of October 3rd thru Thanksgiving,
Time to be arranged, Centr for Personal &
Academic Development -- Anxiety
Management Workshop - test anxiety
public speaking anxiety, relationship
anxiety.
8:00 p.m., Oct. 1st and 2nd at
Oct 4th at the Pub ~ CUB Flicks
Bingo Long and the Traveling
Motor Kings." 50 cents with ID,
without.

Kendall,
presents
All-Star
75 cents

Sept. 26-30, varies, Student Center
Monitors - CUB Student Television Service
presents the movie "The Producers" with
Mel Brooks.

Spring Semester 1978, Office of
International Education -- A pplications are
now being distributed for the Spring
Semester 1978 Denmark Exchange
Program. Approximate cost: $2,200.40.
First payment due in October. Come join
us! For further details and applications,
contact the Office of International
Education, Green 205, Telephone 2596.

Chimes Literary Magazine is accepting
submissions for its fall issue. We need short
stories, poems, black and white sketches
and photographs. Send your original work
to CHIMES in c are of the Student Center,
or put them in the box in the English office,
third floor, Holman Hall. The deadline is
Nov. 16.

"THIS WEEK AT TRENT' will be print ed weekly as a service to
the Trenton State Community. A' campu s o rganization having a timely
announcement should pick up i"j ®ation forms at the Information Desk in
the Student Center or contact li ,n McHugh, Stu dent Activities area on
the second floor of the center.' 8 Week A t Trenton" is taking place of
The Signal's "Hodgepodge" sectii
Today at Trenton. Anyone wanting
an announcement published shoulfubmit it directly to Kevin McHugh and
not The Signal office or it will nflf^rrinted. Deadlines for announcements
are two weeks prior to the public0® date of The Si gnal. Your cooperation
will b e appreciated. Thank yo u.

Faculty Exchange
FROM: Committee on Travel-Study and
Exchange (COTE)
The Committee invites applicants for the
following exchange positions:
Director - German Area Study Seminar
(Summer, 1978)
Lead and administrate a group of
students for an approximate nine-week
program of study in Germany. Program
includes language training, residence with
German family, and t ravel in Germany and
surrounding areas. Knowledge of German is
highly desirable. Program is run in
coniunction with the ExDeriment in
International Living. Remuneration will
be in the form of s ummer s chool salary.
NOTE: THE POSITION DEPENDS ON
SUFFICIENT STUDENT ENROLLMENT
FOR THE SEMINAR; HENCE, WHILE
THE NOMINEE WILL BE SELECTED
THIS YEAR, THE POSITION WILL NOT
BE DEFINITE UNTIL THE SPRING OF
1978 WHEN ENROLLMENT FIGURES
ARE KNOWN.

EXCHANGE PROFESSOR WORCHESTER, ENGLAND (1978-79)
A match of subject areas is required for
this exchange which entails an academic
year at the Worcester College of E ducation.
Dr. Alan Dawley, History, has recently
returned from a year as exchange
professor, and Dr. Gary Woodward is
currently
serving
in
Worcester.
Worcester's professor here at Trenton Sate
during this academic year is Professor
Anthony Bates, Educational Foundations.
Applications for this position must have
tenure.
EXCHANGE PROFESSOR FRANKFURT, GERMANY (1979-80)

This reciprocal exchange for the
acadeiqic year, 1979-80, involves Trenton
State and the University of Frankfurt. A
match of subject area is not required nor is
knowledge of German, although the latter is
highly desirable. Currently here as
exchange professor from Frankfurt is
Professor Gunter Neimz, Geography. Dr.
Joseph Gorczynski, Psychology, has
recently returned from a year as exchange
professor, and Dr. Harriet Hinck is
currently serving in Frankfurt. Dr. William
Alexander, Industrial Ed. and Technology
will spend the academic year of 1978-79 in
Frankfurt. Applicants for the position must
have tenure.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE
A brief application form is submitted,
after which each applicant is scheduled for
an interview [about 20-30 minutes] with the
committee. Deadline for submission of
applications is:
GERMAN AREA STUDY SEMINAR October 17
EXCHANGE PROFESSORS - October
24
Applicaion forms may be obtained from
Dr. Selma Brandow, Dept. of Soc./Anthro.
Bliss Hall 314 [ext. 2179],

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
OF
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
PRESENTS
THE FACULTY RECITAL SERIES
FEATURING
DENT WILLIAMSON* flutist
MARGARET RITTENHOUSE
HARPSICHORD
MILDRED BISGROVE, piano
IN A PROGRAM OF 18th AND 19th
century music
September 26,1977
8:00 p.m.
October 3,1977
8:00 p.m.
BRAY RECITAL HALL
The Fall, 1977 Faculty Recital Series will
be initiated in September with concerts
featuring Dent Williamson, flutist. These
recitals will be held on consecutive Monday
evenings in Bray Recital Hall. On
September 26, Mr. Williamson will be
assisted by Margaret Rittenkouse,
harpsichordist, and will offer a program of
eighteenth century music. Heard in this
concert will be sonatas for flute and
harpsichord by J.S. Bach, Couperin,
Handel, Telemann, and Vivaldi. One week
later, on Monday, October 3, Mr.
Williamson will be assisted by Mildred
Bisgrove, pianist, and will present a
program devoted to music of the nineteenth
century for Bute and piano. The composers
to be heard ip this concert are
Demersseman, Doppler, Franck, Godard,
Kuhlau, and Schumann.
Mr. Williamson appears in recital on
campus annually. Last February he
collaborated with Shirley Batchelor in a
recital devoted- to the music of American
composers exclusively. Later in the spring
he was heard as a soloist with the college
Wind Ensemble, under the baton of
Anthony Isch.
Mr. Williamson has been a member of the
Trenton State College faculty since 1968.
He has played in such diverse organizations
as the San Antonio Symphony, the Radio
City Music Hall Orchestra, the Boston Pops
and Boston Symphony Orchestras, the
American National Opera Company, the
Stuttgard Ballet, and the Royal Ballet. Each
summer he continues to be a member of the
Symphony Orchestra performing at
Chautauqua, New York.
Margaret Rittenhouse received a Bach
elor of Music Degree in piano and organ
from Wittenberg University and holds a
Master of Music Degree in performance
from Northwestern University. Heard in
solo, two-piano, and lecture-recitals, she has
also participated in orchestral and chamber
groups as a violinist. Currently listed as an
artist-teacher of piano and harpsichord in
the Graduate Music Program of Trenton
State College, she has formerly been a
faculty member of Wittenberg University,
Sanford Schools, Central College and West
minster Choir College in addition to service
as an organist at several mid-western
churches.
Mildred Bisgrove, an Associate Professor
at Trenton State College, is a music
graduate from Houghton College. As a
master's student at the University of
Pennsylvania, she studied organ with
Robert Elmore.
While completing her
doctorate at New York University she was
a piano student of Roger Boardman.
Previously, she has studied for two years at
the Eastman, School of Music with the
English pianist, Lillias MacKinnon, who
was a pupil of T abias Matthay. Since 1974,
she has been a pupil of the well-known New
York City harpisichordist, Eugenia Earle.
Dr. Bisgrove has appeared as a harpsi
chordist and pianist in many recitals and
chamber music concerts both at Trenton
and Bloomsburg State College, where she
taught previously. She is the organist at the
New Monmouth Baptist Church, and gives
frequent organ recitals in the Monmouth
County area.
Admission is free, and the public is
invited.
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Off-Campus Housing Made Easy
Know what you're looking for before you
set out. Some questions to ask yourself are:
How close to the college do I wa nt to be?
Walking, bike, bus or car distance?
Is there public transportation close by, in
case I need it?
How much am I w illing to spend on rent?
Don't forget to add utilities and transporta
tion expenses.
What type of living arrangement do I
want? Boarding in a home, renting an
apartment or leasing a house?
Do I want to room with someone, and if
so, how many people?

BY KATHIE MURPHY

Living off campus can be one of the
most exciting, adventuresome and respon
sible activities you will engage in during
your college career.
This is the time to discover what it s like
to have a place all your own: your name on
the mailbox, baking bread for the first time
and watching old movies on TV all night.
It's fun, but not only that, it's a time to
learn and grow. For many, renting an
apartment or leasing a house can be their
nrst introduction into how the "real world
operates.
WHERE TO LOOK
Adequate preparation before renting an
Newspapers—Check The Signal for a
apartment or leasing a house can help to
place
to
live.
Also the local papers, Sunday
make your off-campus living experience as
editions will give you the . largest selection
rewarding as possible.
to choose from. Don't forget to look in the
community newspapers, those weekly
FINDING THE PERFECT PLACE
"freebies" that you find in the superThat perfect place to live can be found, it markets.
Rental Services-Residential renting
just takes some searching to uncover it.
Plan to spend at least three days hunting services, rental listing agencies, and real
estate
offices may be of help in locating a
for an apartment, that way you won't feel
place to live. Some of these sources may
pressured into renting the first place you
charge a fee for their services, others may
see.

underway

CPAD
BY MICHAEL A. BUSCH

)

Have you ever wondered what ever
happened to the old Hub, or, if you're a
sophomore or freshman who never knew
what the Hub was, have you ever wondered
what that "sick eggnog colored" building, as
one student put it, was?
Well, if you haven't found out yet, you
could be missing out on a very valuable part
of yo ur college experience. It is called the
Center for Personal and Academic Develop
ment (CPAD), and it is the new home of the
Learning Center /Counseling Center mer
ger.
The new center is now operating and
everything in the center is free of charge to
"any student taking more than zero credit
hours," according to its director, Anthony
DiGiorgio.
The new center's entire staff consists of
12 professional people, seven graduate
assistants, a total of 50 undergraduate
tutors or lab assistants, and three secre
taries.
Help is offered in two major areas:
counseling for personal and career oriented
problems, and academic problems that arise
in cla ss.
The counseling service has four counsel
ing psychologists and two staff interns.
Its primary focus, according to DiGiorgio,
is an "educational one." He further stated!

"We see counseling basically as emotional
self-education."
The question is, "How much can we tell
them?" DiGiorgio assured me "that all
interactions here are confidential.
No
matters discussed at the center are avail
able to anyone else without the written
consent of t he client." He further assured
me that that also included
the client's
teachers, friends, or parents, and that
confidentiality was the same for any help
received in the academic area, as well as the
counseling.
The academic section of the center
includes labs for the three R's: reading plus
study skills, writing, and math. Also at the
center are 20 "course content" tutors,
whose primary function is to help students
in a course in which they are floundering.
CPAD is open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and until 8 p.m.
on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Again,
anyone enrolled at TSC is welcome and
urged to come in and find out how CPAD
can help you. Just go to the main reception
area and talk to the receptionist. An
appointment, at your convience, will be set
up immediately, or just call 771-3000 and
ask for information.
This is a free,
confidential, and professional organization
that is here only to serve the students.
They are asking you to take advantage of
them, so do it.

Adults $2.75 -Students with AMI Card $2.25 -Children $1.2 5 -Twi-Lite Show Adults & Students SI 50
Special Engagem ents Exclu ded

'ANNIE
HALE

A, nervous romance

m Fri at - 5:45 - 7:45 - 9: 45
Sat at - 1:30 - 3:30 5:45 - 7:45
9:45
Sun at - 2:15 - 4:15 - 6:1 5 - 8:15

O

e

SNEAK PREVIEW FRIDAY 8:00!
^Fri at - 5:30 9:55
Sat at - 1:00 - 3:15 - 5:30 - 7 :45
Sun at - 2-QO - 4:00

- 6:15 - 8 :30

PUER FONDA

SUSAN
SAIN1 JAMES

L©
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TSC senior, Connie Cheacchio of Trenton
will serve as a senatorial intern in Senator
Clifford Case's office in Washington, D.C.
during the fall semester. A Political Science
major, she is the first woman student to be
assigned to this post from TSC through the
Cooperative Education Office.
Cheacchio, a 1974 graduate of St.
Anthony's High School, has been interested
in politics since high school, and hopes to
comuine a law degree with politics.
At TSC, she is president of the
International Relations Council, and holds
offices in both the Political Sciehce Club and
the Pre-Law Club.
Cheacchio has been involved in the.
political scene as a legislative aide for the
New Jersey Conference of Mayors. As a
researcher for the TSC College Relations
Office, she collected data on state
legislators and kept records on bills and
voting records.
As a cooperative education intern,
Cheacchio will earn both credits and money.

TSC Host Battered conference
Over 300 people are expected to attend
the September 28 Statewide Conference
on Battered Women hosted by TSC. The
event is co-sponsored by the Division .on
Women, New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, and the Division of
Youth and Family Services, New Jersey
Department of Human Services.

concerned with the topic."
The day-long conference, which is being
held in TSC's Student Center, will inclu de
speakers
Patricia
Q.
Sheehan,
Commissioner, NJ
Department of
Community Affairs; Paula Webster, U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, and keynoter
Flo Kennedy, attorney and author.

"The problems of battered women have
the highest priority among the social issues
affecting women today and they have
attracted the attention of professionals,
elected officials and women's groups
throughout the state," says Sylvia Johnson,
Deputy Director of the Division on Women.
She notes further that "this important
conference has been carefully developed to
include something of interest for anvone

The afternoon program will consist of<12
workshops. Among the topics are "Why She
Doesn't Leave," "Why Men Batter," and
The Cyclical Effect of Violence on
Children."
TSC president, Clayton R. Brower,
noted: "I am pleased that TSC can offer the
site for this conference which is addressing
itself to such a vital social issue."

Quakerbridge
Mall,
Lawrenceville
799-8188

TOM EDWARDS

mott. - thun 5:30 to 7:30

OUTLAW
rOlueS

7:30 - 9 :55
Sat at - 2:00 - 5:00 - 7:30 - 9:55
Sun at - 2:15 - 5:45 - 8:15

Now that you're out and hunting for a
place to live, bring with you a checklist of
things to look f or and questions to ask the
landlord. Some sample questions are:
What does the landlord expect of you?
Are there any special arrangements or
agreements? Are they in writing?
Are deposits refundable?
Do you pay over vacations? Summers?
Can you share or sublet?
Is furniture provided? Are appliances
permitted?
Does the landlord allow smoking, parties,
pets and musical instruments?
How many keys do you get? Do You have
a mailbox?

Cheacchio
Goes To
Washington

The fine accoustic
sound of

network

Fri at - 5: 00

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

Where can you shop, eat, do the laundry
and park?
Now that you've found a place that suits
your needs it's time to sign the lease. Next
week we'll discuss the terms of a typical
lease, what shouid and should not be
included, and how to add or delete any part
of t he lease.

"MEL BROOKS'COMIC
MASTERPIECE:'

f W Pr epare wurrelf lor a perfects
"*
outraflrou* motion picture.

[p

work on commisions from th® la"dJ,^
These agencies can be found in the Yello
Pages of t he phone book.
Bulletin Boards -Store bulletin boards,
especially supermarkets and laundry mats,
often list information on apartments and
houses. Campus bulletin boards in the
Student Center and other buildings offer
information on off campus housing and
roommates.
Vacancy Signs- Landlords who do not
advertise usually place vacancy signs in
windows, on buildings, or on lawns.
Locating vacancy signs is difficult but most
usually appear in the first and last week of
the month.
Word of Mouth-Mention your search for
a suitable place to live to all your friends
and acquaintances. Not only may it give you
some valuable leads to an open apartment,
but you may hear of someone who is
planning to move in the near future.

Fri at - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
Sat at 1:15 - 3:15 - 5:30
-9:30

o

7:30

Sun at - 2:00 4:00 - 6:00 - 8:00 I

illia!iaiNM«ii'iifnm7Wfa

Live Band
7 Nights a Week
Beginning at 9:00
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Singers iNote' The Kremlin
BY THERESA TURNER
The Trenton State College Singers,
directed by Gordon Myers, gave their
Command Performance Sunday to an
audience of 200 in the Student Center lobby
after returning home from a three week
tour of Romania and the Soviet Union
after spending ten days in each country
where they performed American melodies.
The visit lasted from July 21 to August
11, was part of the Friendship Ambassadors
Program and will be shown in a one hour
documentary on the New Jersey Public
Broadcasting Television System in
February or March.
The documentary, "Yankee Doodle Odessey," was directed by Lou Presti and
produced by Steve Arnesen, both who went
on the tour.
Nine songs were performed by the
24-voice strong group.
"Hallelujiah," a song written by Josiah
Hagg, a neighbor of Paul Revere, was
censored by the Russians because the word
"hallelujiah" has religious connotations in
the Russian language. Myers had written
other words so that the harmony and music
were not lost and "Hallelujiah" was still
presented. The group) performed both
versions.
"I Want to Teach the World to Sing" was
presented and "Sing" with a solo by Lisa
Traina followed. Both songs were arranged
by My ers.
The next number was a medley of songs
from the album "Yankee Doodle Fought
Here."
The College Singers had traveled around
the state for two-and-a-half years for the
Bicentennial and gave 226 performances of
"Yankee Doodle."
Carol Andrew, James Smith, Robin

Hoffman, and Chris Myers all gave solo
performances in a medley of songs by Frank
Loesser arranged by Myers.
Loesser is most famous for his music for
ithe show, "Guys and Dolls."
Cheryl Martinez gave a second solo for
"The Turtle Dove," an old English
ballad.
"Sourwood Mountain," an Appalachian
ballad, had the audience tapping their toes.
Two Negro ballads were performed. "Let
Us Break Bread," with a solo by junior Alan
Cray, and "Hold On" with a solo by Aleina
Ellis.
The final song performed was a hymn
written by Myers for the Friendship
Ambassador Program. It was called
appropriately enough - "Hymn of Friend
ship.
Patricia MacDonald, a 76' graduate and
presently a music teacher in Kearney ,
described her experience with the group as
a "good time." Russia was definitely a
different type of place and it was very nice
to come home."
Aleina Ellis, a 75' graduate, is from
Mount Holly and now teaches music at a ju
nior high in Voorhees Township. For Ellis,
this was her second trip Romania. Her first
trip was in 72', when the Trenton State
College Singers toured. However, this was
the first time that the group had ever been
to the USSR.
"I had mixed feelings about Russia. I was
glad that I went because now I can
appreciate the United States so much
more," Ellis explained. "There was a lot of
restrictions there and not much free will."
' 'During the first trip, we stayed in private
homes and in monasteries. During this
summer, however, we stayed in hotels. It
was a different experience all together. It
was good to return to Romania and to see
all the changes and the warm people."

INTRAMURALS A ND RECREATION
presents

MEN'S TENNIS SINGLES
WOMEN'S TENNIS SINGLES
CO-REC (MIXED) TENNIS DOUBLES
CO-REC SOFTBALL
SIGN UP:
DEADLINE:

IM & RE C Of fice, Packer Hall
Wednesday, October 5, 1977 at 4 pm

ACTION BEGINS: Monday, October 10, 1977

.•1

MEN'S SOCCER
WOMEN'S SOCCER
DEADLINE:

Monday, October 3, 1977 at 4 pm

ACTION BEGINS:

Wednesday , O ctober 5, 1977

0

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH
PAPERS
RESEARCH
Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7.000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional' writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916-E.
Los Angeles. Calif. 90025

»Wi
We also provide original
research — all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available.

_

.

Gheryl Martinez, a senior music major,
could only say that she loved her trip as
part of t he group.

Doctor Gordon Myers, who directed the
TSC Singers in Russia and Romania last
summer, and also in the Student Center
Lobby, last Sunday.
Jim Smith, a music junior, described tne
country side as "beautiful." He described a
strange experience the group had upon
returning to Romania from Russia. When
they got ott the plane, they were met at tne
airport by the Romanian Health Department. They were instructed to wash their
arms and hands, administered shots, their
luggage was sprayed, and then they were
released with no explanation. It wasn't
until the next day when they read the
papers that they discovered that there had
been a cholera outbreak in Russia.
Don White, a TSC graduate, class of 71'
and 74' (he has two degrees), had a great
time. "It was amazing to sing with the

T3,,
„r,In no and
onrl it
To coino + 1
Russians
it uric
was fascinating
when we
tound out the different conceptions we had
of each other." White also designed the
costumes of t he College Singer.
Tom Hagaman, '77 graduate, who is
probably more well known as the
Community Relations Officer for the
Trenton State College Police, tound the
USSR facinating. "I had heard so much
about Russia, it was just great to be there.
Red Square was quite an experience and
we were given the great honor of being able
to visit Lenin's Mausoleum. I took
800 slides and I'm still sorting througn
them."
Interestingly enough, the College Singers
never had a bag opened in any country
except carry-ons, according Hagaman. "By
the time we came back to the US, they had
figured that the Russian and Romanian
governments had done such a thorough
search that they didn't even bother us."
Approximately 60 people met for an
informal Coffee Hour after the performance
with a slide presentation made by various
members of t he group.
The slides had a number of beautiful
shots of the Romanian and Russian country
sides and architecture.
On an amusing note, there was one slide
of a girl delicately spitting a Russian
delicacy into her napkin- the delicacy? Why
sheep testicles, of course! Also, there was a
shot of Myers modeling his bikini at the Red
Sea, a phone booth being scrubbed down by
a Russian woman, and pictures of the group
tasting authentic Russian Vodka.
The Friendship Ambassador Program
has made it possible for 12,000 young people
to visit other countries and share in an
educational and cultural exchange.
The documentary of the College S ingers
lour
funf'ed partly by the New Jersey
Lommittee ot the Humanities. Sunday
night's performance was the last segment
to be taped.
Myers' message from Brendan Byrne,
Governor of New Jersey, which he read at
every concert was interpreted by the
group's guides.
In this Message of Greeting, Byrne
echoed the spirit of t he Friendship Ambassadors Program: "Music is the medium...
Friendship the message."

1 Tired of the Pub? §
|
CLUB|

1200 Ewingville Rd., Ewingj
|3 min. from Trenton State;

| Coldest beer in Ewing
| Bar Featuring:
|
Pool Table
«
Dart Board
|
Seliui'fleboard

Attention Males

EARN EXTRA MONEY
$100.00 per month
Join Gur Plasma Program

Female Programs Also Available
Somerset Laboratories, Inc.
941 Whitehouse - Mercerville Rd.
Trenton, New Jersey
Call 585-8600 For Details
Mon. - Fri. 9 :00 am - 5:0 0 pm

The Hassle Of
BY KAREN HUMPHRIES
During the evenings, students living or
visiting many of the Trenton State dormi
tories must verify their identification with
the student security before entering the
resident section of the building. To many, it
may seem like a hassle; to others, a
measure to protect their property.
According to Tim Morandor, Resident
Manager in charge of the Travers-Wolfe
student security, most of the personnel
have returned from last year; however,
there are about eight newcomers in the
program.
THE SYSTEM IS divided into two
segments; tne greeters and the rovers.
Greeters have the task of che cking identifi
cation cards and room keys, and signing all
other visitor^ into the building.
The
responsibilities of a rover are more varied
than those stationed at the check-in desk.
"Rovers have many duties. We make
sure persons roaming the hallways have
signed the check-in register, lock al l gates
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Dorm Protection

and entrances, and respond to fire and
entrance alarms," explained Iris Blyn. "It's
scary sometimes when you think you will
encounter a difficult problem, but you nave
to be stern and forceful."
The system is also seperated into two
shifts: the early shift (8 a.m.-12 p.m.), which
is the busiest of t he two, and the late shift
(12 p.m.-4 a.m.).
"I like the job, especially the early shift,
because it's not boring. It gives me the
opportunity to meet a variety of people,"
said Suzann Zawadzky. "It's also a good
way to earn extra money and be involved
with the TSC community."
On the contrary, many people would tend
to think of the late shit as being dull;
however, Rick Priest takes a different
approach to this. "It is true that not many
people enter the building between these
hours; however, it is not boring. We are
permitted to listen to the radio or watch
television to keep us awake and alert," he
explained. "I prefer this shift because it is
quieter and I sometimes have the opportu

nity to do my homework, but the job usually
doesn't interfere with my studies."
MEMBERS OF STUDENT security
are selected on the basis of their
application and an interview with the
Resident Manager. When they are chosen,
the employees are given an orientation
session to familiarize them with security
procedures, policies, and how to handle
emergency situations.
,
,
Some of the student personnel feel that
the system is not stringent enough. For
example, there is no form of reprimand for
individuals who pull fire alarms for kicks or
those who disregard the rule of leaving the
building during this exercise.
In addition to these complaints, the
student police feel that there are instances
in which only the residents themselves can
effect a better security system. Many claim
that if student cooperation could be
established with them the program would
be more useful to the resident community.
The main concern here is the problem of
residents signing in guests they don't know,

not realizing that they are responsible f 0r
that person's actions once he is jn th
building. His behavior will reflect on th
resident.
The attitude of the students toward
security is of significance also. It was noted
that resident think of security as persons
hassle them, and not as a force to protect
them. Pertaining also to security patrolmen they are thought of as guards, and no t
as actual policemen for which they have
been trained.
If this way of thinking
persists, then the amount of aid given b y
security will continue to be limited.
"The program is good," commented one
student employee. "We do our work and we
do it well. We only wish students would be
more observant, and contact us more often
instead of taking matters into their own
hands. They should know our extension
number by heart. Student cooperation is a
definite necessity in strengthening our
organization."
The extension numbers, are 2584 in
Travers and 2582 in Wolfe.

The straight bope 1 More Than Living
'I

Hicrh
era in TI loft
aftor
Aft.Pr vniir
High aagain.
leftoff
off lact
last time
time riarhf
right after
After
your Tllflnt.
plant IS
is ready t.O
to hp
be hflTVPSt.pH.
harvested, ^
planting.
I forgot to mention about vou have to dry it before you can use it.
harvesting. But first, I have to say a few There are many ways to do this. I like to
words about plant care.
hang the entire plant by the roots.
Since dope is a weed, it doesn't need Underneath I place a sheet of tin foil to
much care. It does need water whenever catch the falling leaves, and to reflect heat
the soil gets dry. Don't over water, you upwards to the plant,
might drown them. Simply moisten the
After drying, your TSC gold is ready to
soil, and spray the leaves.
be used. Some people like to age their stuff
first, but this is a matter of personal
Secondly, it is a good idea to prune your preference,
leaves. This will remove low potency leaves
Again, if you have any questions about
making room for twice as many higher dope in general, I will be happy to answer
quality leaves. Don't throw away these you. Just write to me, High Harry, c/o The
leaves, you can use them to cut your final Signal.
stash later.
Stay high!
— BY HIGH HARRY
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BY LESLIE G. PICKUS
An Intentional Democratic Community
(IDC) is more than just a place to live. On
Trenton State campus we have two such
communities, Brewster House and Travers
Hall fifth floor.
The idea for an IDC was conceived by
Burns Q. C rookston, a professor of educa
tion at the University of C onnecticut.
Crookston felt that it has been a goal of
education in a democracy to develop
citizens who have the capability and skills
to translate our democratic ideals into
effective social and political action.
Based on years of working with groups
and experimentation in residence halls, the

WHEN DO MUSIC MAJORS
SAY BUDWEISERI

•

I
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design is a specific outgrowth of a 1972
experiment in creating an IDC. The IDC is a
group-centered community designed to deal
with governance in college residence halls.
Travers fifth IDC is the second to be
started on our campus. There are 54
residents and a CA, Tina Sebekos. An
important part of the IDC is the Judicial
Board, headed by Judy Samuels.
The Judicial Board is comprised of s even
elected residents, who are the core of
decision making and who deal with any
disciplinary action needed to be taken. It is
obvious that the IDC does not only cle an.
However, our cleaning enables us to work
for money to be spent on intense workshop
weekends, special floor planning, and
various other activities the floor, as a
whole, may decide are valuable.
The IDC is also an active participant in
the Student Exchange Program. Two of out
community members, Gerhard Glas from
Germany and Aaron Kennedy from Col
orado, are finding the IDC a beneficial
experience.
All students are welcome to visit and
inquire about our community.
Feel free to drop by.
As a matter of fact, we have one male
opening for anyone wishing to become
active participant. Please call Tina at
771-4269 or 2942.

McCARTER THEATRE CO.
••

Michael Kahn, Producing Director
presents

Friday, Oct. 7 at 8pm
Alexander Hall

An Evening with

RANDY NEWMAN
Tickets: $6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50

Friday, Oct. 14 at 8pm
Alexander Hall

An Evening with

JEAN-LUC PONTY
Tickets: $7.00, 6.50, 6.00, 5.50

•••eeeeteeteeeeee

Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 8pm
Alexander Hall

An Evening with

JERRY JEFF
WALKER

Tickets: $6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 5.00
• • • • • » # • « .

SWTS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
& ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS
McCa.r,er Thea"e
P 0 MaBo,°«VSD
DhJ Pfinceton. N.J. 08540
,,L5. e orderS: <6091 921-8700
Jicketronoutlets: (212 977-9020
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PEANUTS

by Charles M. Schulz

ONE W AH TO TELL
IF H OU'RE I N GOOD
5HAPE I S TO TALK
WHILE WRE JOGGING

OCT. 8 15
NATIONAL
JOGGING
PAY
Jk
kJf\v

f

RAGE THIRTEEN
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IF f OU C AN CARRV ON
A C ONVERSATION WHILE
WE J066ING.THEN
VOU'RE IN SOOP SHAPE
rv
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
45 Arrange
tableware
46 Brings back
into use
48 Bob Hope's
forte
50 Path
51 Reliable
52 Resources
55 Wanderers
59 Arouses
emotionally
61 Piano, drum,
and sax,

ACROSS

Puzzle Solved

1 Sorrowful
word
R 0 M A N
A S F A R
i A P
5 S Pacific
A R U B A
R A ] S
E R R
island
A
F
0
S
R
H
L
E
R
R
E E
U
L
group
Y A R N S
T A T T E R
10 Santa —
j S 1
N E A T
Calif.
G L I M
community
R A P
FT T A W A
14
screen
I r) L E R
N E G AT I V E
process
S L E N D E
R E F I N E R
15
Ike
T E X T I L E S
E R A T 0
16 Affirm with
F>
S
M E D
E L A
eg
confidence
W
P
A
I
N
C0 R
S
E
S
62 Musical
1 7 Propound
R E D E E M
E T H Er
team
18 Based on
63 Make happy W H I T E A N T S
C L E A T
semi
conductors 64 This:
E N G
T R E A T
T I N G E
Spanish
20 Railroad
R 0 S
T R 0 N A
0 A T E N
65 Grows old
mountain
66 Isaac's
structure
dian leader
mother
22 Roma is its
1 3 Zone
42 Cheers
67 Extensive
19 Filthy
capital
44 Wild apple
places
23 Airline
DOWN
47 Chinese
21 Pre-eminent
abbrs.
civets
24 Kind of
24 Furrow
1 S erpents
49
Turned to
canoe
25 Deliver to an
2 Detroit or
water
25
More
igno
enemy
B.C
51
Monica
28 Showy
ble
footballer
52
Verdi
displays
26
Irregularly
3 As welt
heroine
32 After rec of
toothed
4 Spit
53 Primly
order
27 Solicits
5 Flounced
proper
33 Kind of race
28 Glass rec
6 African
54 Graf
:
35 Arless seat
tangles
plants
Ger
battle
36 Smelling of
29 Outcry
7 Not very
ship
decay
30
Carried
harmful
55 Zoo sound
38 Actor
31 Having
8 Japanese
56 Of the Scots
Robert
small
sash
57 Ceremonial
40 Wife of
grains: Mm
9 Assisting
act
34 Ran easily
Ramachandrai o Knocking
58 Bathroom
37 Places for
41 Fragrant
sounds
item
deep
think
''Quid
1 1 Egg-shaped
60 Int'l Law
ing
43 Lap dogs:
12 Bristle
Assoc
39
Amer
In
Informal
Prefix

1

2

5

3

14

£

_
24
n

J

^IH23

_

26

32

1

16

12

11
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MUST BE TEN BILLION
JOSGERS O UT THERE!

IF A OU D ON'T LOOK
OUT, T HEY'LL R UN
RIGHT O VER YOU...

IS THAT WHAT
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!
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WANTED
Talented and funny cartoonist
for the cartoon page.
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WANTED

APARTMENT NEEDED

Responsible students to
work 4-5 hour s per week as
our travel representative on
campus. If you are enter
prising, outgoing, and if yo u
enjoy traveling, we have the
job for you.
Generous
commission plus free bonus
vacation.
Call Michael
Dansky 201-745-9118 after 9
p.m.
PERSONAL
To Mark,
Hello, I am and you're not!
Guess Who

PERSONAL
Dear Terry,
Our eyes have met numer
ous times yet we have not
spoke. I hope fate is on our
side and we can meet. Call
me at 771-2264.
Blue Eyes
PERSONAL

Female looking to share
apartment with others. $80
maximum rent-in TSC areacall collect 609-783-2285-Ask
for Sue- anytime after six.

NEEDED

FOR RENT

8 week old black with
white kitten. House trained
and playful-landlord says no
cats! Must go. Call 8836573.

1 or 2 female roommates
needed to share spacious
3-bedroom house, 5 minutes
from campus.
Available
immediately. Call 8 83-6573.

Room in a private home.
Call 883-8340.

WANTED

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

Fiddlers, banjo pickers,
To Travers 5 Football guitarists and bass players. To the Night crew at 574,
Quit your crying.
Team:
I would like to get together
Nice try guys- Better luck
with you and jam. I'm a
Stud
next time.
fiddler with a strong inter
PERSONAL
est
in
old
time
music.
If
y
ou
Your Fans
like the Highwoods String
bhnd, Gid Tanner and the To Jim, Cindy, and Rich,
What was yesterday
Skillet Lickers, The CorNEEDED
"oldies day?" Huh?!?
rectones, etc., then you are
Instrumentalists for
just who I'm lookin g f or. If
Chris
small band. We will start interested call 609-448-3178
and
ask
for
Glenn.
with jam sessions and work
PERSONAL
our way to the Pub and the
Rat. Inquire Kevin, Travers
To Siri,
701, Call 2013.
Hello, I'm Mark He im and
PERSONAL
you're not, even if you do
zodiac
at M.
To the Tarzan of the Cen
PERSONAL
tennial Apes:
Floatin'
Hang in there, you swing
To Freeman,
You said you'd see all of us er!
PERSONAL
sexually deprived persons at
The Nightcrawler
To the Beast:
the double-feature.
Well,

where were you Sunday?
To whom it may concern:
An Avid Reader
Don't think he who stole
your tuna fish a ctually did.
It is merely a sign that
PERSONAL
something must change. By
the way, how was the wed
To Gale and/or Regina,
ding?
I thought you said you'd
One who hates tuna (hot or come b y and see my place?
cold)
Guess Who

RIDER WANTED

FREE

The news staff of The
Signal will meet every Tues
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in
The Signal office, basement
of the Student Center. All
interested news writers are
urged to attend. Assign
ments will be given out.

Dear TSTP,
You h ave no class. I say
my goodbye and leave you
with a thought: Indiana
wants me, and you can't go
back there.

PERSONAL
Toni,
Wish you were here.
Better yet, wish I was wit h
you.
Still faithfully crazy,
Mitchell's friend

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
iHf
COUHW
CRIC©
"

COrii-qifjs

Wh^n ipu. Cart

ervcrucjk io 5£odl
b£si(

6«.e our Wu^t

Thanks for knocking.
We'll never steal your towel.

PERSONAL

Ensign Fantastic

NEWS STAFF

Looking for someone to
share drive from Moorestown/Mt. I .aural area. In
terested, please call Dee
609-234-4617.
(8 a.m,
classes)

6eUc+ion

Beauty
PERSONAL
To Bill M„
Yeah, we do make a great
news team!!
Your housemate

Z, (i Ir>cKi

at CajhpUS '"

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

Once
a
1
1
s " semester, try
something
- a. impossible.
( API.-\IN

ROOM Y
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ROTC to yo^Smpus ,fepenence? Nl>t V™ add Army

_ flCArmj
KOTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.
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From the Sidelines

Schmidt: The Power-Hitting Pelvis
BY JOSEPH R.PERONE
PHILADELPHIA-"And it's one, two,
three what are we h ittin' for? Don't tell me
I don't give a damn. Next stop is a sweet
grand slam."
Maybe it's sacrilegious to compare the old
Vietnam protest song to professional base
ball, but the sport is definitely strategic and
reeks of military flavor as pitchers often
fire several rounds of rawhide bullets at the
enemy. And of c ourse, the opposition tries
to deflect such attacks.
The Chicago Cubs and the Philadelphia
Phillies are two National League ballclubs
that rely heavily on their big sticks to put a
game out of reach and take pressure off the
starting pitcher. In last week's 5-3 verdict
won by Chicago, each team displayed its
own version of the long ball, and the
respective batting styles are as varied as
the men who step to the plate. Take Mike
Schmidt for example.
SITUATION: It's the fourth inning of a
scoreless ballgame. Defense is tight and
pitchers Jim Lonborg of the Phillies and
Dennis Lamp of the Cubs have locked
arms in a battle of fastballs and changeups.
Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt steps up to
the batters' box. As leadoff man, Schmidt
has the responsibility of getting on base.
His movement in the box is loose, yet
controlled. He stretches his shoulders,
crosses the plate with his right foot, takes a
couple of practice swings, they sets himself,
awaiting the pitch.
His stance in the box is almost sexual as
he moves his hips around with an Elvis
wiggle as it he were doing "the bump" with
an imaginary partner. It can't be deter
mined if these movements are calculated
rituals or just plain nervousness.
FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
RESEARCH WITH CHILDREN: A job at
$3.20 per hour, 5-15 hours per week. MUST
HAVE AT LEAST ONE MORNING A
WEEK COMPLETELY FREE UNTIL 1:30
P.M. PICK UP JOB APPLICATION
FORMS FROM DR. WATERHOUSE'S
OFFICE DOOR Holman Hall 341.

a'jiiAxaar/B
-in

FOR TH IRD Q UARTER
Jan.. Feb., and Mar ch 1978.
A F EW O PENINGS AR E S TILL
AVAILABLE LEAVE NA ME W ITH
DEPARTMENT OF E ARLY

Whatever the reason, Schmidt is consis
tent with his "disco duck" gyrations. He
made similiar motions in t he bottom of the
fifth with two outs and Larry Bowa on first
base.

In this situation, Lamp is worried about
the runner stealing second, especially a
notorious thief like Bowa. Lamp made a
throw to first to hold Bowa on. That just
rpight be enough to break his concentration
so Schmidt can jump on the next pitch.
Schmidt digs his right foot into the
ground, checks his bat, rubs his chin with
his lift shoulder, glances towards the third
base coach, and then touches his cap.
The movements may appear jerky to us,
but to Schmidt they are Drobably a
routine. He couldn't just stand in the box
motionless. He's so intensely into his craft
of hitting the baseball that his movements
prior to swinging are as crucial as the swing
itself.
It appears to be a body English of
non-verbal communication, which emphati
cally states, "I'm ready to advance the
runner." And in this situation, that's his

job. All factors must be considered: depth
of the infield; men on base and their
position; is it a southpaw or right-handed
pitcher; does he throw a good breaking
ball?
All of this runs through Schmidt's mind
and confronts his liason to guidance, the
third base coach. If the runner breaks for
the bag, Schmidt must bat a certain way to
protect him. If he doesn't then he has to get
him over either with a sacrifice or a s ingle.
Schmidt seems nervous in his reactions.
Perhaps it's all psychological. He often
moves his foot forward then back and as he
swings he'll step into a pitch, and indication
of power addressing the ball.
He moves his fingers up and down the bat
as it he was fondling it then angles it toward
the ground, rearranging the dirt in f ront of
the plate as if it's presence made a
difference. And maybe it does.
When he hits a high foul into the upper
decks, he moves his left hand away from the
bat and re-positions it on the handle.
Another throw to first and Lamp settles
down to his set position and hurls the ball
towards Schmidt. He studies the pitch,

THE CLASS
OF'77

isolates it against the blurred field and rips
a golf swing shot to center field, raising the
bat in an upward motion, then releasing his
grip.
It travels high as Cub centerfielder
Bobby Murcer judges its range, backtrack
ing towards the wall. It hits the black
covering above the wall, well beyond
Murcer's grasp, and bounces to the ground.
Murcer retrieves it, and the relay to
shortstop Ivan DeJesus who bobbles it.
Third baseman Steve Ontiveros backs up
the play,fumbles the ball momentarily, and
makes the peg to home as Schmidt goes into
the slide. Catcher Steve Swisher nicks
Schmidt just as as his legs blur into the
plate. He's out.
The most well-placed line-drives can
often be nullified by greedy third basemen
who constantly go for the home run which
might win the battle and alter the penant
war.
And it must be frustrating for Mike
Schmidt. All those pelvic vibrations and an
inside the park homer still eluded him. If it
hadn't, the outcome might have been
different. If!

See Formula One racing at its best October 1 & 2 at
Watkins Glen, New York.
Improve your education at the First Toyota Grand Prix of the
United States. It's the new name of the United States
Grand Prix, held since 1961 at the Glen.
Study the laws of physics as the world's fastest Formula
One cars zip around a 3.4 mile course at speeds
up to 200 MPH.
Observe international diplomacy in action as
drivers from many countries compete for the
World Championship of Formula One Drivers.
Learn economics as you mingle with the jet set.
Expensive? Not at all, thanks to the exclusive
discount ticket package available only at your
participating Toyota dealer.

THE FIRST
lOYOTAGRAND
PRIX.

See it and save up to $11.50!
Buy a Toyota discount ticket package and get substantial savings
on a general admission ticket. And with its purchase, you will also get
a free racing garage tour pass, plus
half-price savings on reserved grand
stand seats.
You can save up to $11.50 per
person on this exciting race weekend. That's a savings you can't afford to pass up,
whether you're going alone, or taking a friend.
So you'd better hurry into your participating Toyota dealer now. While he still has a
supply of th ese exclusive discount ticket packages.
And while you're there, see the Celica GT Liftback, the Official Pace Car of the Toyota
Grand Prix. And all the other pace setting Toyota cars and trucks. There's a Toyota just
right for your needs. On campus. Or off.

/

THERE'S A
LITTLE BIT OF
THE GRAND PRIX
IN EVERY

CHILDHOOD AN D EL EMENTARY
EDUCATION OF FICE, EB384
Deadline is September 30.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, ana proven
quality Choose from our library of
7.000 topics Send $1 00 for the <current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No 206-E
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

YOU ASKED FOR IT
YOU GOT IT.

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only
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Booters Win One, Tie One
BY AL MUSKEWITZ
Don't be surprised if you see the Trenton
State soccer team in a post-season
tournament come November. The team's
that good.
Last week, the Lions picked up a win and
a tie, raising their record to 2-1-1. They
opened the defense of their 14th conference
title with a 3-1 win at Stockton State. Then,
they returned home to tie East
ESSC CAME INTO the game ranked

fourth in t he East.
Without a doubt, the Lions' draw at home
was its best game of the season. The
defense held the visitors on many occasions
and looked better than at any time last
season.
"This definitely was our best defensive
game so far," explained junior fullback Greg
Robb, who was nursing an injured knee
with an ice pack. "We're stronger on
defense this year, probably because of the
experience. We had a lot of freshmen last
year and those guys have gotten better.

"We were moving the ball t°.day
(Saturday). In the first half we contained
them well. They were tough; a very good
tCThe clubs battled to a scoreless tie in the
first 45 minutes. ESSC drew first blood only
5:15 into the second half. Dave Munson
trickled home a corner kick past Joe
Hankins.

THE LIONS KNOTTED things up
when freshman Joe Cutri headed home a
Loug Giglio cross at 71:45.
Benny Jasczysczyn pushed the ball up to
Giglio, a junior college All-America at
Brookdale CC t wo years ago. Giglio tried a
cross from 25 yards out and Cutri was there
to head it home.
"I knew Lou would cross it," maintained
Cutri. "I just had that feeling. I guess I was
in the right spot at the right time."
"Cutri is a good header," related coach
Gary Hindley. "We usually don't play
freshmen this much this early, or put that
much pressure on them. But they'll have to
learn it sooner or later.
"The guys did great on defense, they
were all psyched up. I didn't tell th< m
anything, the captains (Hankins, Dan
Williams and John DiColo) did all the work.
On Thursday, they had their best practice
of the year."

"I didn't tell them anything," shrugs Lions soccer coach Gary Hindley as his team
scores one win and one tie on the road.

LATE IN THE game, Hankins came
out to punch a loose ball but missed and
slipped. The defense recovered, however,
and cleared the ball away.
All told, Hankins turned back eight
enemy shots. The Lions were outshot,
21-17, but many bullets were wide.
"It was slippery out there," the goalie
reported. "On their goal, the ball was
bouncing around in front. He (Munson) was
about three yards out, but I didn't know
where the ball was."
Defensing the corner kick has been a
problem in the Lion camp this year, as the
coach agrees. "We're really not that good on
corner kicks," Hindley admitted. "I'm afraid

each time they get one."
In the Stockton game, the Lions got goals
from freshman Bob Rhodes, Giglio and
Jasczszczyn. It was the seventh straight
conference game without a loss over twn
seasons for TSC.

RHODES' GOAL CAME at 37:08 off „
Jasczsczyn corner kick. He ripped it so
hard, it bounced off the hands of Osp rey
goalie Doug Turner and into the cage.
"Somebody volleyed it over and I just h it
it," Rhodes explained. "It was a first -time
ball. Things are so different here than i
high school. You can't dribble as m uch as
you used to be able to and we we re on a
small field so I figured if I I didn't take the
shot I might not get another chance because
their defense was right on you."
Giglio earned TSC a 2-0 halftime lea d
when he rocketed a ball off the underside of
the crossbar with 39 seconds left in the half.
Jasczysczyn finished the Lion scoring when
he broke in from the right and tallied at
77:42.
The Lions could have had more
outshooting their hosts, 42-14, but Turner
turned many opportunities aside.
"I guess we're off on our shots rights
now," Giglio sighed afterwards. "Some o f
our shots are poorly taken, I guess we're
not looking and making that one pass too
many."
"WE'RE NOT FINISHING the ball of
the way we should," Hindley maintained.
"We have to be more aggressive at all
positions. In the meeting afterwards we
went over some thines and decided we were
playing to the other team's ability rather
than our own skill level. I don't want that.
"We have to be more selective with our
shots. When you get 42 shots you have t o
score more than that."
The Lions seemed to come around afte r
the Stockton game and the effort against
ESSC proved it. If it continues, look f or a
post-season tournament berth come
November.

Tough Going Reflects Mark
BY JOHN CAHILL
Head coach Rick McCorkle decided
during the summer to set up his Trenton
State Cross Country team's schedule so
that the squad would run its tougher
competition at the beginning of th e season.
As the team's present 2-5 record reflects.
Mc Corkle made the right selection of te ams
to fit in that catagory.
After splitting an opening season trimeet with Kutztown and East Stroudsburg
State Colleges September 17, Trenton
traveled last Wednesday and Saturday to
Van Cortland Park in New York City to face
five opponents in two days of c ompetition.
In dropping four of the five decisions the
trips were made to seem almost worthless,
but McCorkle was optimistic none the less.
"THESE EARLY SEASON contests and
our two and five record aren't indicative of
what my team can really do. Besides the
tougher calibre of competition, both days
were marred by rainy conditions and slick
and muddy surfaces to run on, which
hampered to performances. In addition, two
of my top runners (Jr. Tom Dougherty and
Dave Hoch) were unable to train for most of
the summer, due to injuries which has left
them in be low par condition at this point of
the year," said McCorkle.
He added, "Actually our two and five
record is rather misleading since the runs
were against the toughest competition we
will face all year. Of the nine remaining
teams we have to face only Glassboro State,
Stockton State and Rider College, in that
order, should give us any kind of t rouble.
This means that since all of o ur New Jersey
State College Athletic Conference runs are
upcoming, we'll have a good shot at a
conference title, a winning regular season
record, and at erasing the memory of our
early season misfortunes."
McCorkle's squad dropped two-thirds of
its Wednesday quad meet losing to Marist
18-41, and
Albany State 17-42 while

defeating Monmouth 24-35. Marist's Jerry
Scholder crossed the line first in 26:27 whikT
the team also garnered third while Albany
took fourth through sixth to shut the door
on Trenton
TSC's only two bright spots on the
otherwise dismal 38 man race were the
performances of seniors Harry Bilicki and
Bob Natale. Bilicki was TSC's first finisher
in seventh place in 27:02 while Natale
placed only 15th but his time of 27:33 was
his best ever on the tough Van Cortlandt
five-mile course. His previous best was in
the high 28's. Rounding out Trenton's top
five finishers were Hoch (27:37), senior
Gary Johnson (27:52), and junior Steve
Wynne (27:59), all below the generally

believed fine time for the course of 28:00 sixteenth in 28:10. Recent Ocean County
flat.
Community College transfer junior Roger
TRENTON LOST BOTH ends of its Binger (28:16) and senior Matt Thompson
tri-meet Saturday but although the scores (28:26) both ran well.
weren't too encouraging, the performances
of the majority of McCorkle's runners were.
Natale was McCorkle's only real dis
Bilicki ran his best time for the course
(26:52) and finished first for TSC, in the 32 appointment as he ran a 29:01, but he was
sore
from Wednesday's meet. At one point
man field, in fifth place dispite a bad cold.
Johnson too ran his best time for the of t he race he had run the wrong way and
course (27:16) in eighth while both Hoch lost precious seconds in doing so.
(27:38) and Wynne (27:58) performed better
than in Wednesday's meet as they took
Temple's Tom Hurd took the race's top
eleventh and fifteenth respectively.
Another encouraging sign for McCorkle honor in 26:23, while C.W. Post took second
was the 17 seconds Dougherty subtracted through fourth to shut out Trenton 22-33
from his Wednesday clocking while placing and 20-37 respectively.

Gridders Loose to Hofstra
RV 1X7 T TY A A
BY
W.L. HAACKER

HEMPSTEAD.. N.Y.—It was just one
of those days for rookie Head Coach Eric
Hamdton and the TSC gridders. One that
he hopes is behind the Lions.
After soundly defeating William
raterson last week, the 24 vear-old
Hamilton found out just how the other half
hves by being dealt a 40-7 loss from the
Boistra team in monsoon-type conditions.
IT
™ not going to make excuses," said
beTer hall ?nuthDat
better "

day they were

just the
P°ints

X weren,t 33

We just made a lot of mental mistakes
iMore than they did," he said "w.
aid'
We were
just flat."
After playing their last two games in
torrential downpours, the Lions have
Murdndedrs."the

niCkBaBlB

"Hamilton's

"ke

me-"

The rain didn t seem to phase Hofstra
quarterback Bob Girolamo, who passed for
158 yards and three touchdowns to lead the
team to its second straight win.
Kevin Huff ran in two of the victors'
scores and carried the ball 19 times netting
60 yardson the night.
Huff opened the Hofstra scoring spree on
a nine-yard plunge after the Lions coughed
UP t*}.e " aH on their own 10-yard line early in
the first quarter.
Not to be outdone, two minutes later
teammate Ed Gilmartin returned a punt 80
yards for the second Hofstra score and
kicker Sean Tribbe made the conversion to
make the score 13-0.
Girolamo made good use of a pass
interference call by hitting receiver Rich
Contelmo with a 25-yard touchdown pass
before the Lions got on the board on a
10-yard pass from Steve DeNapoli to Lou
Troupe. Tom Housman added the extra
point for Trenton.
"Bvthe time we were in the ball game it

was 27-7 before we even got going," s
Hamilton.

With less than a minute remaining in
half, Girolamo hit Mark Masser with
eight-yard toss to cap a 78-yard scoi
drive.
After a scoreless third frame, Girals
found his favorite target Huff and na
him with a 33-yard touchdown pass
culminate an 87-yard drive that consul
seven minutes.
Hofstra's Charlie Wilkerson added
last score with a two-yard dive in the foi
quarter.

LION LINES — Las t week Hofstr
total offense netted 475 yards and 20 poin
the Lions held them to 350 total yards
surrendering 40 points.
Eric Hamilton and his Lions should i
feel too badly, because former Head Co«
Carmen Piccone's new team, Temple, wi
flashed by Pitt 76-0 last week.

